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CHAIRMAN ' S COMMUNICATION 

In the last issue of PHB I gave notice that a number of new 
people had agreed to serve in some of the executive 
positions of the Planning History Group. Of these, Dr. 
Martin Gaskell was due to become Treasurer. Unfortunately a 
bout of ill-health meant that he could not take over the 
reins at that time, but I am able to let you know that Dr. 
navid Massey, Department of Civic De s ign, University of 
Liverpool, has been able to accept our invitat ion to assume 
the duties. The t r ansfer from Philip Booth (to whom many 
thanks for an extended term of service) has been been 
effected. 

With a new Membership Secretary (Dr. Patricia 
Garside), Meetings Secretary (Dr. Stephen Ward) and Editor 
(Dr. Michael Hebbert) we are in many ways chanqing 
work-houses. But we are not changing direct ion. Members 
will find us as constant as ever, though with a renewed 
determination to do things well and extend our network . As 
ever, PHB will remain the key factor in the chain of 
communications. Editors will have their own ways of doi ng 
things, and like John Sheail, Michael Hebbert will push his 
~references: he has an entirely free hand to do t his , but I 
know that he will welcome contributions and feedback from 
all of us. 

. One of the new circumstances PHB will have to respond 
to w1ll be the appearance in 1986 of Planning Perspectives . 
There will be no question of overlap or duplication. PHB 
and PP will serve different objectives, with PHB remaining 
the organ of our informal Group. There will be a 
relationship, however, and the publishers will be offering 
to PP subscribers a significantly red uced annual 
subscription rate for members of PHG. 

A leaflet announcing PP's arrival next January is 
enclosed. The Editors will be qlad to receive papers which 
they can consider for publication. 

Finally let me touch again on the hoary question of 
your ann~al PHG subscriptions. It was with great r egret 
that an 1ncrease to £10 had to be made for 1985 . We will do 
out utmo~t to keep this stable over the next few years. 
Membersh1p rene~als do not seem to have been significantly 
affected and th1s gesture of support is appreciated. But 
one thing remains: do please renew your membership early in 
the year. If you have not d?ne s? al!eady, please complete 
the re.newal form e~closed 1n th1s 1ssue: and i f you 
subscr1be by Banker s Order, please ensure that it has been 
updated. 

Gordon Cherry 
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EDITORIAL 

Your new editor is honoured to take over the seat which John Sheail 
has occupied so capably during the past few years. All thanks to him. No 
radical shi fts of edi torial policy are proposed, only tha t the character of 
the Bulletin should continue to match that of the Planning History Group 
itself - a cosmopolitan assortment embracing practical planners and 
academics , des igners and social scientists and historians, postgraduate 
students and elder statesmen of the planning movement, whose common ground 
is their enth us iastic curiosity about the hi s torical development of this 
movement at home ann abroad. 

~he imminent publication of the new journal Planning Perspectives 
shou ld make litt l e different to the Bulletin, except that there will be a 
shift away from ful l-length book reviews towards shorter informative notes 
ahout recent publicat ions . Also, as if to emphasize the Bulletin's role as 
a means of in format ion exchange between members, a new sect ion ·of RESEARCH 
REPORTS ma kes its appea rance, in which individua ls' cur ren t work and 
preoccupations can he given an airing. 

In extending the usu al warm invitation for contributions, may I 
o utline some ptans for forthcom ing issues? Our summer Bulletin will, it is 
hoped , contain one or two further historiographic reviews on the lines of 
Professor Taverne's very interesting synops i s of Planning History in the 
Nether l and s belows offers of companion essays will be gratefully received. 
The autumn Bulletin will bring together some articles on "The New European 
Urbanism", that fascinating attempt of contemporary architects and town 
planners to retrieve pre-modernist traditions of urban design. And, 
look ing ahead a full year t o spring 1986, we shall review the role of 
his tory in t he profess i o na l education of town planners . 

Lastly, a word of thanks to Don Krueckebe rg, who in acting for the 
la~t th ree years as Editor for the Americas , ha s helped to sustain the 
in ternational c haracter of the Bulletin. Members will be glad to hear that 
he has passed on the baton to Daniel Schaffer , the house historian of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority. Whether you direct your news and contributions 
to TVA or to LSE , we look forward to receiving them. 

Michael Hebbert 

PROPOSED MI CROFORM EDITIONS OF HtSTORIC PLANNING RECORDS 

Michael Si mpson reports: -
" I am discussing with a microform publisher the reproduction of 

historic Brit ish planning materials and, while I have researched in a 
number of important collections myself, my knowledge of the sources for 
British planning history is by no means exhaustive. Certain possible 
sources come readily to mind - for example, the papers of Patrick Geddes 
and Barry Parker, the records of First Garden City , Limited, planning 
applications to the Local Government Board, pamphlets on Letchworth and 
catalogues of Cheap Cottages Exh ibi tions, and the major periodicals - the 
~own Planning Review , Garden Cities and ~own Planning, and the Journal of 
the Town Planning Institute. However, I shall be gra teful for other 
suggestio ns and t would ask readers to send me as full details as they can 
of other sources which they feel t o be of importance in British planning 
history, their natu re and their locations. Na turally, no details of what 
might be published can be given at present, nor any publication date, but I 
sh a ll endeavou r to kept members informed of our progress". 

Michael Simpson, Department of History, 
University College, 
Singleton Park, Swansea, SA28PP. 
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NOTICES 

FOURTH ANNUAL LUNCHEON OF THE PLANNING HISTORY GROUP (AMERICA) 

12.00, Saturday April 20th, 1985, i n th e Loring Conference Room of the 
Hyatt Rege ncy Hotel, Minneapolis, in conjunction with the annual meeting 
of the Organ ization of American Hi s tor ia ns . 

Kathleen Neils Conzen, University of Chicago , wi ll present a paper 
entiled "Urban Pageantry and the Inven tion of Ethnicity " . Jon C. 
Teaford, Pu r due University, will chair the session . 

~ickets will be available as part of the pre-regis tra tion packaqe for th e 
OAH meeting or at the OAH registratio n. As th e number of tickets is 
l imited, purchase through pre-registration is encouraged. 

For additional information, please contact Bla i ne Br ownell (205/934-564 3) 
or Mark H. Rose, The Program in Science, Technology and Society , Michiga n 
Technological University, Houghton, Mic h igan 4993 1 (906-487-2115). 

• ••••••• 

PUBLIC LECTURES ON BELGIAN TOWN PLANNING HISTORY (Summer 198 5) 
Aachen School of Architecture, Schinkel s tr. 1, D 5100 Aachen. 

Thi s programme of lectures has been worked out by Marcel Sme ts of Le uwen ; 
the series is sponsored by the Belgian Emba ssy in Bonn and the Arch i tects 
Association of Northrhine-Westfalia in D6sseldorf. Most lectur e s will be 
presented in English, and the genera l s ub ject is: "Be lgium , the almos t 
forgotten pioneer of European Town Planning and Urban Design". 

May 7th 

Ma y 14th 

May 21s t 

June 4th 

June 11th 

June 18th 

Axel FOhl, Bonn 

Marcel Smets, 
Leuwen 

Bruno de Meulder 
Leuwen, 

Pieter Vyttenhove, 
Brussels 

Jo Celis, Leuwen 

Herman Stynen, 

Industrial Development in th e early 
19th centu ry in Wallonia as 
predisposition of factor y bou nd 
work ing class housing. 

Utopian Urban Projects i n Belgium 
in the 19th and 20th centur y and 
their influence on the practice of 
Urban Planning. 

The "Mode rn Working Class-Tenement" 
i n Belgium around the turn of t he 
century. 

Urban Planning at t he Belgium 
Sea side: Models for a new kind of 
Living and Recreation before the 
First World War . 

Belgian Reconstruct ion after Wor ld 
War I: Between Urban Design and 
Planning. 

Louis van der Swaelmen and his 



June 25 t h 

Brussels 

Pierre Puttemans, 
Br usse ls 
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sensitive style of landscaping in 
housing estate s of the twenties. 

Victor Bourgeo is and his concepts 
of planning for a pe rfect environment 
(CIAM). 

******** 
PLANNING HISTORY GROUP SEMINAR: INTERWAR COUNCIL HOUSING 

Friday June 21st, 1985, Lloyd Building, Oxford Polytechnic. 

This day seminar is be i ng organized by Richard Hayward and Steve 
Ward of Oxford Polytechnic. It wil l be of interest to all concerned with 
interwar counc i 1 housing, whether as housing or plann i ng historians, 
loca 1 authority hous ing managers, design professionals rehabilitating 
estates or as residents interested in the history of communities. 
Arrangemen t s for speak e rs are be ing finalised but will include 
representatives of mainstream urban history, architectural history, 
social/community history, current housing and building management. There 
will be ample opportunity for discussion and it is i ntended that the 
papers will subsequently be published together with a summa ry of 
discussion and a register of current work i n p rogr ess as an Oxford 
Polytechnic Town Planning Working Paper, which should therefore form a 
useful reference document . The cost of the seminar, i nclus ive of lunch 
ann coffee/tea will be approx imately E 12.50. For fu rther details see 
the progr amme and application form inserted with this issue , or apply 
direct to Ca rolin Tidbury, Short Course Unit , Faculty of Architecture, 
Town Planning and Estate Management, ,Ox ford Po l ytechnic , Heading ton, 
Oxford, OX 3 OBP. 

***·***** 
EDINBURGH - DUBLIN EXHIBITION , EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
9 - 31 August, 1985. 

Eninb urgh ann Dublin, if we may paraphrase the poet W.B. Yeats, are 
no petty cities: they are part of the great stock of Europe . Having lost 
their constitutional status as capital cities they both experienced in 
the late n ine tee nth century a conscious attempt to develop a cultural 
self- inent ity. This was partly a result of nationalism7 it wa s partly 
made poss i ble a nd s timulated by the cultural , soc ial and historical 
insti tut ions wh ich both ci ties housed as a legacy and hangover from the ir 
forme r capital status. At the same time the continu i ng growth and 
transcending centralism of what Patrick Geddes came to call the wor ld 
cities - London , Paris, New York - stimulated a countervail i ng force, an 
apposit ional movement seeking to identify and develop a new cultural 
centre of gravity. 

The aim of t he Edinburgh - Dublin Exhibit ion and its related c ultural 
fes t ival is to explore this cultural history of Edinbu rgh and Dublin 
compara tively ove r the last century from 1885 t o 1985. To encompass this 
aim it is necessary to explore as comprehensively as possible the whole 
range of c u ltural experience in both cities: their ar t, architecture, 
craft, town planning , literature, drama , music ann socia l and community 
life . This it intend s to do through a whole serie s of exhibitions, 
concert s , dramatic performances, lectures, a range of catalogues ann a 
book of essays. 
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The fifteen componen t exhibitions and other events open on Friday, August 
8 and continue through the Edinburgh I nternationa l Festival till 
Saturday, August 31. 

Detai l s may be obtained from the exhibition director: 

Dr. Michael Cuthbert 
Edinburgh Col lege of Art 
Lauriston Place , 
Edinburgh. 
Tel: 031 - 229 9311 , Extension 273. 

******** 

THE CANADIAN URBAN EXPERIENCE - PAST AND PRESENT 
August l4-17th , 1985 , University of Winnipeg 

The confer ence has two major objectives. First, it will be an 
opportunity for Canadian Urban Studies spec ia 1 i sts to communicate 
their research results and to receive critical analysis of their work. 
Seconn, the conference is intended to promote interdisciplinary and 
comparative perspectives on Canadian urban topics. Conference themes 
include Housing ann the Built Environment, Social Structure and 
Action, Government and Politics , Economic Growth and Development, and 
Urban Education and Research. The conference organizers are planning 
for several tours of both Winnipeg and other Manitoba communities. In 
addition, arrangements have been mane with the historic Hotel Fort 
Garry for accomodation and a number of sessions will be held at this 
hotel. For more information regarding the program and registration, 
please contact: 

ON THE MARGINS 

Alan F.A. Artibise, 
Director, 
Institute of Urban Studies 
Univer sity of Winnipeg, 
515 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitobe, R3B 2E9 
TEL: ( 20 4) 786-9211 

******** 

One- day Planning History Group Conference, Saturday , 19th October , at 
the London School of Economic s . 
The them7 of the conference. is M.arginal Space and Marginal Economies. 
Papers w1 ll focus on both h1 stor1cal evidence of marginal development s 
a nd ~>n current trenn s and issues. In thei r very nature, on the 
ma rg 1ns of conventional pla nning history , these largely unplanned 
~evelopm:nts .ann the lifestyles they represent can throw an 
1nterest1nq l1ght on common assumptions about planning and society. 

The day' s discussions will be based on four presentations based in 
t~rn on recent research publications. Ray Pahl (Divisions ~f Labour) 
w1ll develop themes from his book using research findings from the 
I sle of Sheppey . So too (on the basis of their own findings) will 
Tony Kinq (The Bungalow) ann Colin Ward (Arcadia for All) with a 
f ourth spea~er on self -build housing i n the Third Wo rld. ' 
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A full programme and hooking form will appear in the summer edition of 
this hulletin . 

nennis Hardy 
Middlesex Polytechnic , Middlesex EN3 4SF 

THIRD INTERNAT IONAL PLANNING HISTORY CONFERENCE 
Autumn , 1986 

Provisional Arrangements: not a call for papers. 

" Industry and the r. ity" will be the theme of the third 
International Planning His tory Confe rence to be held in Chicago, 
Autumn l986. The two and a half day conference will have five paper 
sessions as wel l as several related events including tour s , lunch time 
talks, etc. All activities will be consistent with the general theme. 

The theme is intended to include discussions of the way industry 
has shaped and changed the fabric of the city. Specifically, we hope 
to explore the way in which urban planning has related to this 
p r ocess . Discussion will not be limited only t o the pe riod of rap id 
industrialization experienced by many cities in the nineteenth 
century, al t hough this period is obviously seminal in our undertaking. 
The pre - i ndustrial c ity as well as the "de- indust rializing " city are 
leqi timate a reas of study. 

Changing resident ia 1 life, housing, ne ighbor hood structure, 
urban infrastructure, and commercial development associa ted with 
industrial development will be discussed as well as industry itsel f. 

Conference papers will be solicited in fo ur thematic categories. 
Retween 15 a nd 25 paper s will be selected for presentation at the Fall 
l986 conference. . 

Theme A "Workplace and Residence" 
This sess ion will focus on the r elationship of the working and 
domestic e nvironments. Both acts of con se ious planning activity and 
unplanned development patterns are acceptable topics . What is 
essential is insight into the way industrial processes or structure 
affected the forms or patterns of housing, ne ighborhood and 
res idential life. 

Theme B "Industry and Urban Services" 
Papers dealing with the relationship of the development of industry in 
ci ties to urban services (e.g. , util ities , transportation) are 
requested. Of particular interest are investigations into periods of 
change in t he provision of these services due to technolog ical 
innova tion or political and economic changes (e. g ., "elec trification", 
deve l opment of the highway system, etc.). 

Theme c •conditions and Structure of Work in the City" 
Chang ing conditions of work in cities have brought about changes in 
the social order and planning efforts to amelio rate emergent problems. 
Both social unrest and deteriorating public health stimulated planners 
interest in these issues. For example, issues of the structure of 
work and urban life were confronted by both utopian and se ient if ic 
socia list s . On the other hand, pragmatic social reformers sought 
means of improving public health through improvements in the physical 
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environment. Papers which bring further insights into these 
relatio nships are sought. 

Theme D "Industry and the Origins of Self-Conscious Planning• 
Urban i ndus tria 1 development proceeded pa ralle 1 to the rise of 
se lf-conscious public plann i ng in the n i neteenth and twentieth 
centuries. The rela tio nship of industrial development to the 
emergence of either the planninq profession or planning theory is of 
significance. Papers in this category are being sought . 

Further developments will be reported as information becomes 
available . Any queries at this stage should be add re ssed to Professor 
G.C. Hemmens, School of Urba n Plann i ng and Policy, College of 
Architecture, Art and Urban Planning, The University of Illinois at 
Chicago , Box 4348, Chicago, Illinois 60680, U.S.A. 

******** 

1988 IN J APAN 

Shunichi Watanabe draws our attent ion to the multiple significance of 
this anniversary: the lOOth year of urban planning in J apan, the 40th 
of the City Planning Act and the 20th of the Ministry of Construction. 
Further news of international conferences around these events will be 
qiven in due course . 

******** 
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REPORTS OF MEETINGS 

Urban Space and Building Form, Urban History Colloquium: Institu t e of 
Historical Research, London, 21 September 1984. 

The theme of 'urban space and building form ', explained Martin DAUNTON 
(UCL), was an attempt t o reunify urban historians in the face of 
specialist splinter groups. That the distance (space?) between 

components of ur ban historical scholarship might produce a ster ile 
academic climate was quick l y and provocatively scotched by Mark 

SWENARTON (Bar tlet t School of Architecture) in his resume of the 

architec tural lineage of the concept of space. While Rappoport, 
Daunton and o ther s employed 'urban space' i n an interesting manne r it 

was an over - used , mis-used, twentieth century construct , claimed 

Swenar ton, and departed significantly from its Hegelian o r igins. 
Space was a primary and positive element of architecture and like art 

in general was an expre ssion of the 'spirit of the age'. Moreover , 
urban space was an ideal, and for historians it was fraugh t with an 

i mpressionistic and intuitive approach to the interpretation of 
earlier societies which p re supposed links with historical reality and 

rejected , or at least downgraded empir ical observa tion and data as the 
bas is for social analysis . A chorus of opposition emerged in 
discuss ion, Pene CORFI ELD (Bedford Co llege) , Gordon CHERRY (CURS , 
Universi ty of Birmingham), and Geoff CROSSI CK (University of Essex) in 
various ways were concerned about Swenarton' s histor i og raphy and 

suggested amendment s to the chronological development of the 

conceptualisation of space. Colin POOLEY (University of Lancaster) 
provided a geographer' s per spective when he noted that 'spatial ' a nd 

'space ' could have very different meanings, but before t~e mee t ing 

proceeded to a more manageable concept of space it was clear tha t 

Daunton ' s objective had been real ised: urban h istorians were united , 

if only against purely architectural formulation s of the mean ing of 

space. 

'Space a nd form in the pre-indus trial town' was the theme for the next 

two papers. nerek KEENE (Institute of Historical Research) in his 
paper 'Spatia l order and discriminat ion in medieval towns c.900- 1600' 

stressed the ear ly appearance of densely settled communities. The 
fo r mal use of space in a specialised way was also evident at an e a rly 
st age with trading and residential areas well defined, and walls 

adding to the definition. The early establishment, regulation and 

fossilisation of llth centu ry street layouts and awareness of amen ity 
p rovided indications of a medieval understanding of t he use of space. 

Spatial differentiation in the form of social topography was also 

visible i n these early urban settlements , though the study of family , 

kinship and neighbourhood was particularly difficult . The discussion 

c entred on elites and the role of urban elites in the determina t ion of 

space for particular purposes. Peter CLARK (University of Leices t e r ) 
turned the discussion i n anoth e r direction when he pointed to the role 
of the Reformation as a force for the reor ien ta t ion of the use of 

u rban space due to the decline of religious houses, the ownership 
chang es of church lands, and the decline of wa l led towns. Tourism , he 

also suggested, migh t be a more powerful force than t he uni t y o f t he 

elite in redefining the use of space , if on ly because the elite we r e 

increasingly drawn to the countryside. 

Rural aspira t ions we r e a theme in Peter BORSAY ' s (Lampeter) pape r , 
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'the ris e of t he promenade: the social and cult ural use of space in 

t he English t own c . l660- 1800 ' . Two format ive influences were 

identified: interest i n gardening i n Restor at ion England, influenced 

by French taste, and t he example of London in the pr ovi sion of urban 

walks and ga rden s. As in other spheres, provincial emu l atio n ensued. 

The 1680s and 1690s appear to have seen the establi shment of 
provincial promenades, and i n attempting to explain the phe nomenon, 

Bor say drew on three illustrations - York, Bath and Preston. 

Fashionable public space such as promenades was part of an urban 
cultural renaissance of which assembly rooms, th eatres, and coffee 
houses were also elements. Walks were a lso part of a ' r at-race for 

status' , according to Bo r say , where educational inv estment in 
conversation and behaviour , a nd material wea lth in terms of dress were 

displayed to differentiate the owners from the expand ing ranks of the 
middle class. Promenades also provided legitimate social contact both 

between the sexes, which might lead to the altar, a nd between 

political and religious factions of the elite which allowed a degree 

of social cohesion to develop in the afte rmath of the Civil War. The 
location of the walks attracted some comment from the floor. Was the 

urban walk an echo of the design of gardens in coun try houses? 

(S~enar~on). How was access to promenade s controlled? (John WALTON, 
Un1ve r s1ty of Lancaster) . Wa s not landownership pattern and land 

a~ai~ability more important than rustic asp irat ions? (Chris ARNISON, 
B1rm1ngham Polytec hnic) . Could wome n walk without escorts? (Ed 
COONEY, University of York). 

Victorian attempts to control the use of space came under the 

microscope in t hree papers on the 'Polit ics and economics of urban 

building regulation'. Roger HARPER (University of Sheffield) in his 

paper 'Urban building regulations in the nineteenth ce ntu ry ' and 

R7becca JOHNSTON (Univers~ty of Sheffield) and Martin GASKELL (City of 

L1verpo~l College) in theu paper 'Building control, building activity 

and. des1gn: an eq~ iv<;>cal re la t ionsh ip' ea ut ious ly acknowledged the 
ach 1evement of bu 1ld 1ng regulat ions after 1800 and stressed the 

importance of local variations in the regulations which were t he 

o utcoming of. a strong des ire t o avo i d compulsory measu res. Johnston 

and Gaskell 1nves tigated in detail how building regulations came to be 

adopted in five provincial centres in the 1860s - Leed s , Liverpool, 

Manchester, Newcastle-upon- Tyne, and Sheffield. While the Local 

Government Act of 1858 was seen as s ignific ant, they demonstrated the 
~ssentially local level of the debate over building reg ulat ion and the 

1nterplay bet ween local opin~on and authority and central government. 
Each authority could unquest1onably be accused of negligence i n the 

enforcement of regulations and in allowing the evils of defective 

cons~ructi.on. i n old areas of the city to be perpetuated in the new. 
Publ1c op 1n1on and ra t epayers ' reluctance to embark on expensive 

sch~mes mean t a gradual p rocess of improvement rather than sweeping 
envtron~e~tal ch,ange ,, and only by the 1880s , when executive control 
and adm1n1strat 1ve w1ll were more effective did urban death r ates 

begin.to declin~ •. Harper pointed to some additional influences on the 
adopt10n of bulld1ng controls. The nature of bu ilding firms 

structur~l developments i n buildi ng methods, the professionalis;t ion 

of. arc.hl.tecture, sur~eying , environmental medicine, and a more 
sc1en t1f1c. unde.rstandlng o f stress, load bea r ing and fi re haza rds , 
brought. w1der 1nfluences t o bear on the introduction of building 

re? ulat 1ons. ~u st why the provincial towns avoided a national act was 

ev 1dent whe n M1chael PORT (QMC) conside r ed ' The Metropolitan Build ' 

~et 18 44'. The corruption and inefficiency of the District survey~~~ 
1n London c harged with the i mpleme ntation of the 1774 Building Act was 

a n acknowledged cause for refor m, and to a reasonable degree th e 
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legislation of 1844 standardised procedures, scrutinised the 
activities of the district surveyors, and codified many of the 
orevious procedures . Not without substantial opposi tion, the 1844 act 
did red raw the boundaries of public and private interests, and 
acknowledged the wider concerns of public welfare. It was, however, 
an unpooular measure ann offended many local interests, though it did 
extend bui l ding control to the spreading urban area. Discussion 
focussed on the issue of the timing of municipa l reform initiatives in 
general , ann building regulations particularly. The 'intolerabi lity' 
of a phenome non was an unacceptable explanation of social policy 
chang es , argued Crossick , though Walton and Richard ROOGER (University 
of Leice s ter) retorted that local council politics, emergence of 
pressure groups and newspaper comment were tangible expressions of an 
unacceptable social phenomenon which eventually might generate policy 
c hanq e . 

Policy was at the centre of the final session on 'The social use of 
space in the modern city'. Colin POOLEY (University of Lancaster) 
concluded that in Liverpool different pha ses of slum clearance had 
var i ed impacts on the lives of the tenant s involved. In the 1980s, 
rehous inq wa s not very disruptive because rebuilding occur red on 
slum-clearance si tes and blocks were small scale. However, the 
select ive nature of rehousing and the strict discipline enforced by 
the local authority as land l ord, meant that many families were 
ad versely affected by slum clearance, and housing problems were often 
compounded elsewher e in the city. By the 1930s , the local authority 
was attemp ting to move s lum-dwe llers to the outskirt s - p rov iding an 
improved environment but creating maximum disrupt ion - but these moves 
were resis ted by most families who preferred for social and economic 
reasons to remain in the city centre. Even rehousing in the inner 
city caused considerable disruption as families had to get used to 
living in l arge-sc ale, high-density blocks , ann problems of 
supe rvision a nd control of public open space and access ways around 
flats became rapidly apparent. Pooley thus concluded that in the long 
term rebui l di ng on-site may have proved as disruptive to local . 
communities as slum clearance and removal to the suburbs. 

Robert THORl\lE (l.LC Survey of London) in 'Office buildinq in the City 
of London , 1830-80 ', showed how domestic space had been displaced by 
speculative and bespoke office buildings often with impressive facades 
which be lied the un iformi tv and cramped off ice space behind. Thorne 
drew attention to the historical adaptation of architectural form and 
to the relations between builder , client, ann architect. 

Judged by the quality of contributions, vigour of discussion , 
c ross-temporal and interdisciplinary exchanges, the Urban History 
Group miqh t usefully establish annua l thematic conferences of this 
type in an effort to res tablish the identity, di r ection and agenda for 
urban historians. 
(An expanded version of this report will appear in the Urban History 
Ye a r book 1 9 8 c; ) 

Richard Rodger, Dept. of Economic and Social History, Un iversity of 
Leiceste r. 

Ill 

Ill 
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Planning Coventry: A History Workshop. Seventh session of the History of 
Planning Methodology Group, Coventry Polytechnic, 2nd November, 1984. 

unlike previous sessions of the Group, the workshop was devoted to the 
planning history of just one town, Coventry, be tween 1930 and 1975. 
Although attendance was modest, discussion of the papers was i nformed and 
productive. 

Tim BROWN (Leicester Polytechnic) began the work shop with his presen tation 
"Housing, planning and the Labour Party in the 1930s". He prod uced some 
interesting historical evidence from trade unions and emp loyers' 
organisations to support his case that "total planning" in the late 1930s 
provided the basis for collaboration between municipal soc i al ists in 
Coventry Labour Party, and local employers seek ing extensive 
state-provided infrastructure . This collaboration effectively replaced 
the influence of Coventry Trades Council with its housing solution to the 
p roblems of the town's workforce, and ended the hold of a . 
Liberal-Conservative coal it ion upon the local authority purse str 1ngs. 
Discussion afterwards noted how the Architecture Depar tment had been s et 
up in 1938 to implement Labour's extensive public works prog r amme, and the 
support given for "total planning" by a very frustra t ed Medica l Officer of 
Health. 

The next paper by Mark LONG (Liverpool Univer sity) discussed 
"Methodological change i n Coventry's planning office 1957-66" . I t looked 
at the implicat ions for plan-making of the new Architecture and Planning 
Department (established i n 1949). It was argued tha t in a number o f steps 
and stages encompassed by the Review of the Development Plan, cer t ain 
areas of planning activity were reorganised by novel techn iques and 
technologies of calculation. Examples g iven included the 1960 and 1961 
traffic surveys, and the processing of data from the 1961 Population 
Census. Combined with Coventry Corporation's previous experience of 
efficient administration, and certain proto-corpora te arrangements ar ound 
the city centre redevelopment, a discourse on methodology had been 
assembled and was making its claims before the well-known intellectual 
interventions in planning theory of the mld-1960s . It was pointed out 
afterwards how this new discourse had been accompanied by an i ncrease in 
power of the officers as against elected members: in drawing up the 1938 
Five Year Plan, some councillors had been working full-time at Town Ha ll, 
whereas the Review of the early 1960s was officer-led. 

The th ird paper, on "Corporate planning in Coventry in the 1970s", was 
read by Ken CARTER (Coventry Polytechnic) . Drawing upon h is extensive 
research into the policy-making machinery of the Corporation, he expla i ned 
how a system of corporate planning came to be implemented in Coventry, 
looking in particular at the allocation of expenditure. This was because 
after rating revaluation in 1973 and local government reorganisation i n 
1974, finance became a key issue in the corporate system. Plans were 
reduced in scope from ten years to one year , from a list of desired 
projects to a series of reasoned justifications for a further round of 
expenditure. While critics have minimi sed the chances of political 
contribution to a corporate process, in Coventry a number of approaches 
were tried to bring together political and professional groups. Our 
discuss ions brought out the significance of these approaches for the 
planning profession in Coventry. Planners were an enthusiastic lobby for 
corporate planning, and until 1973 regarded the Structure Plan as a 
corporate document. 
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Final l y , J o hn HERSON (Liverpool Polyt echn ic) provided an. alternative 
account of the s ame corporate proc e s s in h is paper "Commun1ty responses to 
the Coventry Structure Plan 1970-74" . He showed how the 1973 Structure 
Pl a n was p roduced at great s peed to beat reorga nisation, and the 
a ntagoni sm t his c reated with all-too b r ie fly con sulted groups. The 
Covent r y Commun i ty Workshop, a pr e ssu r e g r oup with community workers 
pr edominant, was q uickly set up t o obj e c t to the Plan, but some of its 
c onc lusions (e.g. that growth wou ld come t o an end) were too 
unc onvent i o na l fo r much d i alogue t o t ake p l ace. Onc e again, discussic;m 
b r ought out t he depth of commitment o f p l a nne r s t o the corporate plann1~g 
process . It func tioned as a very impor t a nt l egit i mizing de~ ice for the1r 
pr e se nce i n gove rnme nt, and generated an audie nce f o r plann1ng ideas well 
beyo nd thei r pro fe s sional frontiers . 

The wo rk s hop ra i sed many more que s t ions t han cou ld be ans wered in the time 
a v a ilable or fo r that matter, with t he i n f o r ma tion to hand. To the 
o rg a n i ze r: Co~ent ry ' s planning r ecord seemed to l e nd it self to historical 
inte rp r etation within a problematic o f leadership. An all.iance of 
po litical, profe ss i o nal and industria l grouping s was forged 1n the late 
1930s around a d i s tinct model o f representat ion of interests and 
management o f publ ic affairs. In t he 1940s and again i n . the 1960s, town 
planning was a key method for ar ticulat i ng the se .con f lic t1ng interests and 
fo r engineering a t echnically d i s t inc t c omp r om1 se between them. .of 
cou rse , a ny leade r s hip also conta i ns confli c ts that may eventually d1srupt 
i t , and the re fo rmulation - rea l l y , a "modernisat ion " - of the leadersh1p 
coa l ition i n the 1960s is of interes t preci se l y from this po i nt o~ view. 
Changes i n the p lanning proc ess and in p lanning s trategy made poss1ble new 
for ms o f compr omi s e between Labou r, the adm i ni s t r atio n and emplo~ers : for 
examp le the nov e l technic a l stud ies that promo ted the urban h1ghwa.y 
concept and thu s validate d t h e c a r l obby as well as provokin~ the C1ty 
Cou nc i l into a d r ama tic re thi nk of i ts public tr ansport provis1on. 

For those interested in following up our d i sc uss ions, t.he pap.ers given at 
t he semina r will be made available a s a wo rk i ng pape r 1n Spr1ng 1985. I 
wo u l d like t o acknowledge the a s s i s tance of Ken Carter in mou.nti.ng this 
event and the British Section of the Regional Science As soc1at1on for 
fund i~g it . The Hi story o f Plann i ng Me thodolo~y Group can be contaced via 
Mike Breheny , Department of Geography, Un 1ver s ity of Reading, 
Wh i tek n ig hts, Re ading RG6 2AB . 

Mar k Long . 
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The Futu r e of Post Grad uate Ed ucation i n Planning, Depar t ment of Civic 
Design , Uni versi t y of Liverpoo l 27th to 29t h September 19R4. 

~his gathering wa s o r ganized in celebra tio n o f t he 75th anniversary of 
the fo unding of the Department of Civic Des i gn , a nd despite its title 
c oncerned i t s elf wi th the h is t ory and the presen t predicaments of 
p l ann ing educatio n a s we l l a s with i ts fu t ure . Two of the most 
e n joyable moments of the seminar we re r e t rospect i ve , name ly the opening 
add r e ss o f Professor Don I< RUECKEBERG , and the Anniversary Dinner. 
Kr ueck ebe rg took a s h i s th eme "The Gr owth a nd St r ucture of American 
Plann inq Sc hoo ls " and p rov id ed a fully-doc umented synopsis of the 
historical trend of courses and e nrolme nts , a nd the disciplinary 
a ffi l iation of pla nning depa r tme n t s , i ncluding a fascinating analysis of 
course qual i t y and its correla t es . Inte r estingly , th e top u.s . planning 
sc hool s tend to be large in s ize and loca t ed no t within social science 
facult i e s but within the tradi tio na l schools of architec t ure and design. 
~hough th e predomi na t e ly British audie nce was not so indiscreet as to 
at t emp t t o apply a s imila r reputatio nal rank i ng to the domestic system, 
ther e wa s a con f i dent se nse of th e excellence of the Liverpool 
trad i t ion, epi tomized the following night in t he wittily reminiscing 
speeches with which Pr ofessor Gerald DI X and Professor Paul BRENIKOV 
a nswe red t he toas t of Viscount Leverhulme , Chancellor of the University 
and gr andson of Wi l liam Lord Lever , whose generosity in endowing the 
Departme n t of Civic Design a nd the Town Planning Review we celebrated. 

Mi chael Hebbert 

We apo l ogise for two error s i n PHB vol 6 no. 3.: 

p . l2 The book t it le t wo par agraphs from bottom was : -
Co.lin G. Pooley & Sa nd r a I rish (198 4). The Development of 
Co r pora tion ho usi ng i n Liverpool , 1869-1945. Cen t re for North-west 
Reg i o n a 1 Studie s, Un i versity of Lancaster , Ba i lr igg, Lancaster , 
Resou rce Paper 3 , 129 pp , I SBN 0 901 272 08 6, price £2.50 inc. 
postage & pack i ng. 

p.31 La st two paragraphs s hou ld read as follows : -
Ou rinq th e time whe n Nineteen Ei ghty-Four was reaching its initial 
a udi e nce, a plann i ng debate was in progress which paral leled the Cold 
t..Jar confrontation. On the one s i de was Fr iedrich Ha yek and other 
con servatives warning f r e e c it izens o f the to t ali t aria n t ende ncies of 
communis~ and point i ng ou t ra t her explici t ly t hat a firs t step along 
' t he road to se r fdom ' was t he imposi t ion of planning in any guise 
(8 ) . Planning onc e unde rtaken, they opi ned , would expand 
e xponentially un t il it encompassed the whole of socie t y . On the 
o ther s id e were t he de fe nde r s of pla nni ng like Barbara Wootten, 
proponen t s of the Wel far e State s uc h a s Richa rd Ti t muss , a nd 
ad vocates of democratic soc ia l i s m such a s C.A. R. Crosland and Norman 
~homas (9) . For the latter it was th e anar chy o f c a pi ta lism which 
c ried ou t for t r ea tment. Plann i ng wa s one remedy which cou ld 
regula t e t he ca p i talist economy and ha r ness the postwar afflue nce to 
a more egal ita ria n socie t y. 
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NEWS AND REVIEWS OF PUBLICATIONS 

Stephen Grabow. Christopher Alexander: The Search for a New Paradigm in 
Architecture . Oriel Press Ltd., Stocksfie1d, England and Boston, Mass. Pp. 
xviii , 306 . Plates. $30.00. 1983 

In biography as well as architecture, le ss is more. Throughout this 
extravagantly wo rsh ipful hook, Stephen Grabow is so concerned to establish 
Christopher Alexander' s genius that he obscures Alexander's real- but 
l imited - talents. 

Born in Vienna in 1936, trained in mathematics and architecture at 
Cambridge and Harvard, Alexander is best known for h is brilliant Harvard 
doctoral dissertation which he published in 1964 as Notes on the Synthesis 
of Form. Here he first addressed the basic problem which con tinues to 
preoccupy him: to formulate a set of complex but precise rules which could 
subs itute for the " intuitive" creative process of architects and planners. 
These rules could then generate buildings and plans which could equal and 
per haps su rpass the great achievements of the past . 

S ince coming to the University of California at Berkeley as Professor 
or Architecture in 1963, Alexander has essentially abandoned the 
ma thematical/functional ist emphasis in Notes for a more flexible set of 
rules whose structure derives from Noam Chomsky' s generative grammars. 
This "pattern language", as Alexander calls i~, was formulated t? ~e more 
responsive to Alexander's sharpened aesthet1c, moral and pol1t1cal 
conce rns, especially his impassioned rejection of modernism. "I am try ing 
to make a buildi ng which is like a smile on a person's face", he told 
Grabow: and his pattern language is now aimed at capturing a mystical 
"Ouality Without A Name" which Alexander has found in all the great 
archi tecture of the past. 

Gr a t0w asserts that Alexander's recent work constitutes a "new 
par ad igm in architecture": a total re-thinking and renovation of the field 
equal (but opposed) to the modern movement of the 1920s. Grabow, who ha s 
read Thomas Kuhn on scientific paradigms, routinely compares Alexander to 
Cope rnicus or Galileo. Alexander himself, I fear, shares ,this ass.essm:nt. 

Unfortunately, nothing in Grabow's book or Alexander s work JUStlfies 
this absurd claim. Alexander's meagre built work is without distinction: 
the proportions, especially, are surprisingly clumsy and the overall 
ef fect, as Alexander admits, is "slightly funky". (No "Quality Without A 
"Jame" here). The drawing and plans are equally unmemorable. Anyone 
look ing for the 1980s equivalent of Le Corbusier's visionary drawings of 
the 1920s - a genuine new paradigm - will be severely disappointed. 

Oddly enough Grabow is not much perturbed by Alexander's evident 
limi tations as an'architect o r planner. He rests his case for Alexander's 
qenius on his contributions to design theory and methods, especially the 
"pattern language". Yet even here Gr a bow's claims are impossible to 
sustain. 

In Notes o n the Synthesis of Form Alexander did indeed suggest some 
impor tant ann useful clarificat10ns 1n the relationship between the 
functio nal requirmenets of a building and its ultimate design. But th.e 
highly structured methodology which the book employed could not be appl1ed 
literally as Alexander himself discovered when he was asked to consult on 
the stati~ns for the Bay area Rapid Transit system. He came up with 390 
"requirements'' for the design of the area surrounding the ticket booths. 
we can only be grateful that he was not a s ked to design the whole system . 

The pattern language avoids these over-elaborations, but to me ft is 
not a generative system at all, i.e., a system capable of generat1ng 
orig inal designs through the operation of its rules. I read the pattern 
language as a system of classification, a superb table-of- contents which 
organizes Alexander's manifold perceptions and prescriptions . As Alexander 

Ill ... 
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himself remarks, "Indeed, it turns out, in the end , that what thi s method 
does is simply to free us from all me thod". . 

One might be tempted to dismiss Alexander as a cult f1gure , a 
would-be guru whose influence could never extend much beyond the Berkeley 
hills. But Alexander 's recent work does have real value, I .bel ieve , . 
especially when one dismisses the cosmic claims that sur round 1t. For 1n 
researching the pattern language, Alexander and his associa~es at t .he 
center for Environmental Str uture in Berkeley undertook a w1de-rang1ng 
search for what they called the "deep and inescapable prop.e r ties of ~ 
well-formed environment". With great discer nment and attent1on to deta1l , 
they brought together examples of houses, neighborhoods, and citi~s that 
worked well . Modestly , undogmatically, they formulated pr7c1se 
observations on gardens, dining rooms, walking streets, a nd l1 terally 
hundreds of other successful solutions t o specific problems. These 
observations are contained in the collaborative work, A Patter n Lan~uage 
(1977), a remarkable compendium of useful learning and, yes, genu1ne 
wisdom. . . . d , 

Grabow however is too concer ned w1th establ1 sh1ng Alexan er s 
credentials'as the g;ru/Galileo of our time to bother wi~h such s~all-scale 
achievements. In particular, he completely evades the b1ographer s duty to 
provide careful summaries of his subject's major wo~k s ~ Perhaps .he assumes 
we've already read them all - although many are d1ff1cu ~t to . flnd - or 
perhaps the mundane r equirements of summary interfere w1th h1s constant 
urge to genuflect . . 

The mos t valuable par ts of the biography are the long monologues wh1ch 
Alexander tape-recorded at Gr abow' s request and which Gr a bow prints 
verbatim . One would have to turn to the bes t contemporary f iction to find 
so fascinating a se lf-portrai t. Alexander is not inhibited by false. 
modesty or by anything else . There is a distressing amount of megaloman1a, 
paranoia, and sheer foolishness, e . g., his c?mme~t on an earl~ phot?graph 
of the Bauhaus staff, " ••• it rea lly looked l1k e 1t was taken 1n an 1nsane 
asylum. There is that insane look in their eyes"! Bu,t t here .is also such 
love and understanding of beauty, such fa ith in people s capac1ty to create 
a beautiful environment, that one winds up wishing Alexand er well. 

ROBERT FISHMAN 
Rutqers University 

******* 
Kenneth Olwig (1984), Nature's ideological landscape. A literary and 
geographic perspective on its development and preservation on Denmark' s 
Jutland Heath . London, Allen & Unwln (London Research Series:rrlGeography, 
5). pp.ll5, price £15,00, ISBN 0 04 71002 8 

Three hundred families were brought fr om the fertile wheat-growing 
district of Pfalz in Germany to settle on the Jutland Heath in the 1760s. 
The theory was that, if people whose nature had been formed in a 
densely-populated, intensively- cui t iva ted r egion were brought in, they 
woJJld reproduce the same environmental conditions on the heath. The 
settlers were only the fi rst of a projected 10,000 colonists, occupying 
large, geometrically planned villages. The scheme of a prominent German 
economist, it proved a disaster. Most settlers left within a decade . 
Instead a more pragmatic policy evolved, based on the intensificat ion of 
native agriculture through economic incentives and the introduction of new 
crops and techniques into traditional hu sbandry. 

Two hundred years later, a small group of articulate enthusiasts 
formed the Danish Heath Sac iety as a means of promoting the large-sca le 
agricultural and forestry development of the Heath. Through a myriad of 
pr'ivate and local works, the reclamation of the heath became a national 
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patr i o tic cause . The Jutland landscape took on the enclosed, forested 
cha racter that supposedly existed in ancient times . Population rose to 
what was presumed to be earlier levels. By the early 1900s, the Heath 
Socie ty had ceased to be a grass-root s organisation fighting for a cause 
agains t a ll odds . It had become a quasi-governmental agency. Heath 
re~lamation had become a self - justifying cause, despite the fact that only 
the most marginal lan~s for farming and forestry were left to reclaim. It 
was at this point that another movement emerged, that questioned the 

Ill 
I 

Ill I. 
social , aes thetic and ecological basis for continued heathland destruction. 1111 
Instead of perceiving the heaths as the landscape ruin of an earlier age, 
which the nation was morally obliged to res t ore, society should make every 
effort to p r eser ve the surviving heaths as a reminder of the past . Ill 

'1111 
These two e xtract s from Jutland's landscape history form par t of a 

case s tudy of the changing perception of the heathlands from the 1700s to 
the present day. How far does the Danish experience offer insights into 
what happened in o ther, peripheral region s of nor thwest Europe? The author 
contends that Denmark provides a manageable microcosm of European society, 
d rawing influence s from the continent and British Isles, and, by extension , 
from America. Through an analysis of literature and art as vehicles which Jllll 
both convey ann sh ape the ideas and attitudes of each generation concerning 
nature and the landscape , and through a s t udy of how the landscape ha s 
actually been affec ted by human activity, the author sets ou t the basis for 11 .. 
a cr itique of modern landscape development and planning pract ice. 11 

The book focusses in particular on the common ideological roots of two 
apparent ly cont radictory activities, namely e nvir onmental reclamation and Ill 
na ture prese rvatio n. The only way to understand the motives that lay 
behind the national movements to rec l aim the Jutland Heath, ann later t o 
Preserve its remnants , is to discover the ideologies that c ame to be 
ident ified consc i ous ly and unconsciously with the heaths. The perception 11111 
of nature anc'l landscape in literature and ar t was used a s a means of 
express inq i~eas abou t the character of society and its relationship to the 
con temporary wo r ln . Through a n historical perspective o f this kind , many ~:~ 
of the apparent conflicts between se ient if ic , historic aesthetic and 
recreat ional use of the countryside today become clearer. 

The char acter and composition of the heaths have changed, despite I 11' 
their being p rotected from the full impact of modern farming and forestry . 
Accordi ng to Dr. Olw ig , this was because the preservationists failed to 
realise that the hea t h is a product of the continuous i n teract ion of 
socie ty and the envi r onment. Without periodic burning and grazing , as 
occured unner traditional forms of farming , the open heath 
plant-communities soon give way t o scrub and woodland. A heath is not so 
much an expression of wild nature as a cultural landscape developed by 
farmers fo r use as part of a par t icu lar type of fa rming system. 

Dr. Olwig writes as if these conclusions have come a s a recent ann 
considerable shock to the so-called preservationists. I n fact , they are 
now so commonplace that the term ' nature preservat ion ' is scarcely ever 
used. In a book which uses the term 'ecology' frequently, it i s 
extraordinary that Dr . Olwig makes so little reference to the work of 
actual ecol ogi s ts . There is, for example , not a single reference to the 
pionee r Danish econlogist, Eugene Warming, whose studies and publications 
at the turn of the century from the Univer si ty of Copenhagen played a large 
par t i n s t imu la t ing the international development of ecology and , more 
part i cularly, the wider appreciation of the dynamic qualities of the 
natur al environment . 

It wa s through a deeper understanding of how plant and animal specie s 
(i ncludi ng man) interact with the environment that ecologists began to 
Percei ve the sterili t y of p r ese r vation as a policy for e nvironmental 
management , and began to promote the concep~ ?f nature conservati.on , 
whereby wildlife commu nities were managed pos1t1vely so as to susta1n and 
e nhance their variety and richness . Experie nce on many rese r ves indicated 
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that such a goal was most likely to succeed if the husbandry practices of 
the past were maintained, r evived or simula t ed. 

Dr . Olwig has written a concise book, which is both lucin and_ 
stimulating. If he had demonstrated a greater aware~ess <?f trends 1n. 
ecolog ical t hink i na, and the considerable experti se ga1ned 1n con.ser_vat10n 
management, manv of his arg ument s might have carried greater conv1ctton. 

JOHN SI·JEAI L 
In s titute of Te rrestrial Ecologv 

******** 
Harold L. Platt (1983 ) Ci~ Building in the New Sou th: the Growth of Public 
Ser vi ces in Hou ston , Te xas , 1830-1910. Philadelphia : Temple University 
Press. xx + 252 pp . I SBN 0-8 77 22-281-9 

Harolcl La wrence Platt' s new book , C i~ Building in the Ne w South, 
carried a more descriptively acc ura te title in its earlier incarnation, a 
1974 Rice University dissertation, "Ur ban oublic services and private 
e nterpri se : aspects of the economic and legal history of Houston, Tex~s, 
1865-1905." The book offers an account of a si ngle , rapi1ly developing 
e ntrepot during the postbellum Golden Ag e and Prog ressi ve periods; an 
account that emphasizes public finance , legal , and institutional problems 
along with some of the poli t ical struggles a rounn providing urban 
infrastructure and public se rvice s for a new city . Rather than giving a 
genera l account of ci ty bui l ding in the New South , Platt ' s book deals only 
with Pou s ton and focuses sha rply o n the pol itical and legal economy of what 
Manuel Castells has t a ught us to call collective consumption. 

Afte r a short openinq chapter giving highlights from the city ' s 
pre-Civil War history , Platt breaks the r est of his study into two parts. 
The first, "City bu ilding by amateurs ", covers the period from the end of 
the Civi l War in 1865 to 1888 or thereabouts . Dur ing these years, the 
merchants who first clustered at the head of navig ation on Buffalo Bayou 
st ruggled to c r e ate Ho uston ' s fir s t primi tiv e infrastructure, initially 
just a wharf and a few streets. Thi s opening section provides a prelude 
ann analyticdl foil for the second a nd longer pa rt of the book, "City 
planning by e xper t s ", which treats the increasingly ra tionalized and 
p rofe ssionaliz ed infrastructure provis i o n characteristic of Progressive Era 
urba nism to i t s waning in 1910. The subtitle may pose problems for 
plann ing historians who tend to think of planning as the self-defined 
activity of the professionals called town planners . This particular 
species of expert does not appear on these pages , perhaps a fortuitou s 
irony since their absence symbolizes things t o come later as Houston 
achi eved notoriety among planne r s as the only large U.S . city still without 
zoning and much of the rest of th e apparatus of c ity planning . Platt 
aoplies the term city planning to any activities associated with providing 
a rationalized physical infrastruc ture including financing. The experts t o 
whom he refers a re typically ent rep reneurs in publ ic service provision such 
as transit or electric power generation; and , additionally , the new cadre 
of local bureaucrats assiq ned responsibility for regulating these service 
p rov ide r s. This usage may c r ea te a barrier to understanding for some , a 
p rohlem the author could easily have avoiced had he made his private 
~eaninq explici t early in the book. But enough semantic carping . The hook 
lS a good one and it holds mu ch to interest c i ty planning his t oria ns . 

The three chapters that cover th e years immediately after the Civil 
War illuminate a c ritical cycle in Ame r ican city building. Fir st came a 
free wheeling , booster-led , developme nt campaig n, floated on unsecured 
borrowing , desig ned in the case of Houston t o provid e the physical pla nt 
necessary to make it the leading port f o r t he r apidly developing s tate of 
Te xas . The n the nationa l economic crisis of. ]87 3 stopped things in their 
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tracks -- a deep recession in city building that lasted through the rest of 
the decade. Houston alonq with many other cities welched on their bond 
payments . This stimulated a debt crisis wh ich in turn triggered aggressive 
national puhlic policv making, mostly by the US Supreme C~urt , to control, 
rationalize, and substantially remove the risk in lendtng to urban 
ool ic ies. Though the author does not develop this theme beyond the 
~onfi nes of the case in hand, to this reviewer's mi~d it offers ~n. 
intriguing clue to a most important aspect of the American u~ban pol i~ ical 
economy. Pla t t of fer s but a g 1 imp se in to the process by which Am: r i<?a~ 
local government hecame the vehicle for risk management and ~or soctaliztng 
the low, often negative rates of return and long payback pe~tods from urban 
infrastructure investment . This part of the account also introduces and 
illuminates a matte r given much additional attention later i~ th~ book. 
"'1ost scholars of federal-local relationships, whose perceptton 1s so 
typically formen by New Deal era financial grants-in - aid , have overlooked 
the fact that intergovernmental transactions had become a k~y fact of local 
public life by the 1880s. In those far off, pre-New Deal days , the federal 
court system and the law, not the executive or legislative branches and the 
purse, played the federal rol~ in the interaction. . 

Part Two covers the Proqressive Years. Here Platt emphastzes the 
strugg les over alternative institutional patterns for pub~ic;= .services 
provision p rimarily with respect to the nivision of resp?nslbtlit~ , costs , 
henefits and control between local government and prtvate busmess. 
Du r inq the early 1890s Houston ex per imentecl with public ~egula tion of 
competing private service provicters, initially for trans1t, .then for 
electrical service. Later in the decade merqers forced the c1ty to try 
regulatinq the resulting monopolies . This proved prob~ematical and .led 
citizens to question the very possibility of controlllng such publtc 
service franchises. In the case of transit at one point Platt writes , "The 
(ci t y) counc il's repeated inability to force the transit monopoly to obey 
ordinances governing its activities in the streets exposed the pitfalls of 
regulation. After 1890 , the basic problem for the <?i~y planners was 
designing tools of administration to guarantee th~ effiClent enforcement of 
oublic policy . But driven ann then hounded by h1~ dreams fo.r the suburban 
~evelopment of Houston Heights, Carter (the tran~it mono~o~1st) blat~ntly 
dis regarded the municipal authority" (p.l41). This and s1m1lar exper1en~es 
len Houston ' s leaders to aaain attempt to encourage and regulat~ c~mpettng 
orovine rs. As another response, some leaders advocated mu.niclpal 
ownership. Ser vice problems and mergers, for ~nstanc~,. leacl1ng to an 
electric utility monopoly kicked off a long lasting pol1t1cal st r uggle over 
the idea of public power provision, though its .advocates. were a'?tually 
defeated each time around. Though both alternatives rema~ned subJects for 
debate neither regulated competition nor public enterprise got far, in 
large ~art thanks to the policy making of the Texas and u.s ~ courts . 

As this quick synopsis ind.icates.' Pla.tt's wor.k emboches a fresh, 
effective combinat ion of analytical Viewpoints. ~iS central theme, the 
struggles over public utility and servi~e franchises, dra":'s on legal 
history ann a political economy perspective to greatl:t enr1ch what. has 
usually been treated either as straight welfare economics or as a ~i~d of 
mucktracking , plural ist, polit ica~ hist?ry. Platt shows that polltical 
economic interest not microeconomic efficlenty played the central role as 
monopolies supplanted competition in public se~vices •. Repeate~ly he s~ows 
how the courts and the legal systems allied w1th capital to c1rcumsc~ibe 
and determine the course of local history: Yet Platt does not fall ~n~o 
the trap of ascribing his history to the inexorable structural determinism 
that has clouded some recent historical writing on such related matter s as 
puhlic transit and urban redevelopm~nt . l-lum.an agency and the culture of 
liberal Progressiv ism appear alongsuie c~pital and the ~aw as caus~l 
f t s in this work. Another of Pla t t s strengths der ives from his 
i~~e~~ation in his work of southern history literature, the st ronges t 
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tradit ion in American r egional history. A case in poin.t, h~ ~onvin.cingly 
employs Blaine Brownell ' s notion of a dominant commercial-c1v1c el1te. as 
the principal loc al political economic force in Houston' s urban evolut1on. 

A few aspects of the book disappointed this reviewer , among them 
graphics. While a set of contemporary views are included showing Houston 
in the 80s and 90s, the deceptively spec i fie captions merely mystified 
things, and the impossibly small , and g rayed-out reproductions of 
bird' s-eye view prints mostly frusta ted understand in9. Perhaps the 
outsider to the city should read the book in tandem w1th another, better 
illust r aten general history of Houston. In some ways, the methodol.ogy and 
theoretical structure of City Building in the New South seems a b1t old 
fashioned. Other than very useful time series mater1al on the city 
budgeting and finance, and a minimal bit of political data, it c~ntains no 
hint of quantitative, social history perspectives that have so 1nfluenced 
recent urban history. Additionally, it scarcely mention s grassroots 
politics - or social movements in the fashionable Marxist terminology, for 
instance , and uses nothing from modern social theory of the state and 
political power. But on other dimensions Platt's book represe~ts a long 
overdue advance. In adopting the critical view of the Progressive Movement 
articulaten twenty years ago by Gabriel Kolko and Samuel Hays, it fills in 
convincing local detail on behalf of a perspective almost completely 
missing in American planning history. More exciting, and possibly equally 
important, this study plants some seeds of important new themes about the 
political economy of cities in the United States . 

ROGER MONTGOMERY 
University of California - Berkeley 

******** 
Chr istopher Silver. Twentieth-Century Ri chmonrl : Planning, 
Race. (1984) The University of Tennessee Press. Knoxville. 
$ 29.95, ISBN 0-87049-421-X 

Politics and 
342 pp., price 

This book is a major case study of twentieth-century city planning in 
the United States, comparable in coverage and analytical depth, if not in 
consistently sound judgement , to Roy Lubove's Twentieth-Century Pittsburgh. 
In it Christopher Silver explores the full s weep of urban development in 
Richmond, Virginia, during this century. 

What makes this study especially noteworthy is Silver's at tempt to 
grapple with a basic puzzle of American planning history . What role, if 
any, ha s city planning played in the urban development of a nation whose 
leaders have been deeply committed to private property, to weak, fragmented 
forms of local government, and to minimally regulated physical growth? 

American planning , Silver argues, should not be understood simply in 
terms of formal institutions. The history of Richmond, if written from 
that vantage, would record the founding of a planning commission in 1919, 
the adopt ion of a masterplan in 1946, and the delay until 1968 in the 
creation of a city planning department. Richmond would appear laggard and 
typically American, caring as little for planning as is commonly, and 
mistaken ly , supposed. 

Silver rejects this institutional emphasis for a radically different 
approach , which, for all its merits, yield untenable conclusions about the 
role of planning in Richmond and, by extension , in American cities 
generally. He interprets planning as a "manifestation of the dominant 
political interests" within a city and the history of planning as an 
expression of a city ' s changing "political culture". Politics thus becomes 
the matrix out of which planning is generated, a nd planning history records 
the motives and actions of the controlling elite insofar as it sought to 
shape urban development. 
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~p~lyin~ thi s viewpoint, Silver argues that a growth-minded business 
a':'d ctv tc elite eme rge? .in Richmond prior to World war 1. Exemplifying the 
City-boos ter ~r<?g re ss1v1sm then widespread in the urban South, its 
sf:'okesme~ env1s1oned. a regionally dominant metropolis, or "greater 
R1chm<?nd · Annex at 10n , governmental reform, and planning - meaning 
espec1ally t~e orderly layout of suburbs - became the means . This agenda 
los~ out du~1ng the 1920s and 1930s when retrenchment-minded conservatives 
nomtna te~ ctty go~ernment , only to resurface in the 1q40 election when the 
p:oq re ss 1ves rega 1ned power. This turn-about mane possible Richmond's 
ftrst ann only master plan, an comprehensive program submitted in 1946 by 
J.tarland Ba rtholomew, then the nation's most orolific city olanning 
consultant. · · 

Dur inq the 19SOs.' t~e dominant elite ignored Bartholomew ' s plea to 
halt urban. necen~ral1Zat1on and revitalize the city's neiqhborhoods. 
In ~te~d , R tchmo.nd. s leaders pushed two other Bar tholomew ideas, highway 
bu7ln1 ng ann c1v1c center development, both of which exacerba ted white 
flto~t to ~he s uburbs and inner-city blight. A maior attempt to recapture 
flee1nq whtte s hy means of a city-county consolidation scheme that would 
have. mane Richm~:md the fifth largest city in the nation failed to win 
puhl1c suppor t 1n 1961 , causing the lonq-standing "greater Richmond" ideal 
to fade and e':'ahling new political forces and p lanning values to emerge. 

. In the m1d- to late-l960s increasingly powerful black leaders began to 
res1st. t~e bulldozer-style urban renewal then under way, forcing partial 
recogn1t1on of slum- dwellers ' demands. More costly federal relocation 
requ irement~ mandated in 1970 , soon coupled with reduced federal funding, 
fosteren ne 1ghhorhoon conservation ann prese rvation in place of renewal. 
~onetheless , ~lack pol itical dominance, achieved in 1977, did not dispel 
the ol-'1. mys t .lque o.f growt.h. The hook closes with black politicians 
consorttng wtth whtte bus1nessmen to promote a hotel -office-convention 
complex fo r nowntown Richmond . 

yn~or t l~n~tely, Silver's root definition of the nature of planning is 
too 1nn1scr1m1nate and presumptuous. He virtually equates any and all 
developmental activity by the elite with a plann ing outlook and he 
presumes that the elite possessed greater power over urban gro~th than was 
true . ~s a resu.lt Silve.r draws some dubious conclusions: that "planning 
was omn1oresent 1n creat1ng the New South city", that Richmond ' s elite was 
consistently "planning minded", and that the transformation of Richmond 
after 1900 "owed substantially to the legacy of planning". Indeed , Silver 
c~aracterizes his book. as "~ history of a planned city". An application of 
h1s approach to plann1ng h1story to other American cities whose elites 
have also t:ied to shape development , would suggest a startli ng conclusion: 
that the Un1ted States should be seen as a nation of planning-minded elites 
and planned cities. 

The truth that Silver misses is that urban planning in the American 
nast has commonly supplementen and influenced urban growth but not 
cont rolled it or set it into motion, at least at the scale of the city. At 
that scale , planning has e xisted as an important but fragmented art . Civic 
~ead:rs have ut.i l i zed e~ements of planning, bu.t th~se usages in no way 
JUSt tfy the cla1m that R1chmond or any other maJor c1ty is planned. 

J;Oor example , in Richmond, as in the nation, decentralized growth and 
centre-city deterioration became basic features of twentieth-century 
nevelopment . Richmond ' s elite neither initiated nor planned these trends . 
Its members nin, however, encourage them by annexation, preferential 
service to newly annexed districts, and de facto racial zoning, as Silver 
makes clear . After World War II, both decentralization and central -city 
necay proce.eded so swiftly that Richmond's elite lost even its ability to 
recapture 1ts own suburbs and to perpetuate white-racial political 
domina nce, two of its most cherished goals . As in other American cities 
powerful , market-based forces , responsive to a host of social , economic ' 
and technological pressures, had been the root sources of change . ' 
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Nonetheless , Silver's approach to planning history has the great 
virtue of exposing the motives behind much of the public developmental 
activity that did occur. Zoning , subdivision regulation, public housing, 
urban renewal, expressway construction , civic center development, 
neighborhood conservation , code enforcemen t ann many other elements fall 
into an historial context that demonstrates that planning has indeed played 
a significant, but not all - important, role in shaping twent ie th-cen tu r y 
urbanism in the United States - even i n a city as institutionally laggard 
as Richmond. 

PROF. JON A. PETE~SON 

Queens College of the City University of New York 

******** 

Martin Wynn {ed.), 1984, Planning and Urban Growth in Southern Europe, 
London, Mansell , 210 pp, £ 20 . 00. 

This is another welcome volume in the series ' Studies in Hi story 
Planning and the Environment' commissioned by the Alexandrine Press. The 
new book deals with the history of urban planning and city growth in five 
countries of Southern Europe over the last two centuries , a period which 
has seen the full impact of industrialization. 

Modern, urban development in Italy began with a network o f established 
centres, reflecting the historic importance of the region-state system 
wherea s no similar base existed in the other four countries: Greece, 
Portugal, Spain and Turkey. In no instance was there any attempt t o plan 
and control gro•.;~th before the middle of the nineteenth century, earlier 
planning projects being geared to major events like the Lisbon earthquake 
of 1755. In the late nineteenth century there was a greater need for 
orderly development as industrialization gainen momentum. The response was 
by no means uniform. Plans for the areas of ensanche {expansion) in the 
major Spanish cities were far superior, conceptually and technically, to 
those produced in other countries. It wa s only in Spain that there wa s any 
sign of legislation setting out the ground rules for planning and growth on 
a city-wide basis, though even her e the acts passed between 1864 and 1895 
failed to control speculative development. 

There was a considerable input of international experience from abroad 
in the early years of the present century. It helped to generate a new set 
of plans for the major Spanish cities in which various notable architects, 
includinq Le Corbusier, participated. The Garden City concept flourished, 
especially in Barcelona. Regional planning also made a beginning in Spain 
in the 1930s when plans for the Madrid and Catalan regions appeared . 
German concepts of town plann ing were influential in Italy where the Garden 
City movement stimulated new town schemes in the Fascist era and in Turkey 
where H. Jansen's plan for Ankara is remembered. Architects and planners 
from 'lorthern Europe produced plans for Lisbon but Greece remained 
relatively isolated from international planning until the 1920s and the 
French influence then brought to bear (notably through E. Hebrard) exerted 
few checks on speculative development. Legislation certainly provided for 
town p~a':'s (Greece 1923, Spain 1924, Turkey 1933 and Portugal 1934) but the 
author1t1es lacked adequate financial and technical resources and those 
plan~ ~h ich did appear were not effective. Even the relatively 
soph1st1c~ted approach ~aken in Ita~y in 1942, provid ing for a hierarchy of 
plans, fa1led 1n pract1ce because 1t couln not come to terms with the 
e<?onomic and polit.ical forces conditioning growth . Further legislation 
Slnce th7 ~ar (Spa1~ 1956, Turkey 1957) has still left the planners in a 
weak pos1t1on to gutde the rapid ubanization process: large public housing 
estates, as well as speculative private developments, have often 
contravened local pla n s . Neither have post-war plans been successful in 
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relieving congest io n in city centres through transfer of industries and 
services to the periphery. 

'T'he book therefore presents a rathe r disappointing picture of good 
idea s frustaten by inadequate resources and lack of political will . There 
is , however, some basis for optimism through the moves towards greater 
democracy evident in the 1970s and a greater willingness to devote 
substantial resources to cope with the mounting problems of housing and 
infras tructure . As a publication the book is also rather disappointing. 
It is well produced but stands essenti~lly as a set of five essays, backed 
up by no more than a few introductory and concluding remarks by the editor. 
The essays are easy to read, well illustora ted and thoroug~ly referenced. 

f"'AVTD TURNOCK 
Universi ty of Leicester 

******** 

J. Rodriguez-Lores & G. Fehl eds (19R5) Town Planning ~eform 1865-1900: On 
Light Air and Ord~r in the Eu r opean Cl!Y, Hamhurq: Hans Christians Verlag. 

'T'he fifth volume in the series Stadt - Planung-Geschichte (Town Planning 
f.iistorv) contains papers of the 2nd Werner-Reimers-Foundation Symposium on 
Plan n ing f.iistorv which was held i.n .June 1983. Gerhard Feh l advises 
colleagues that conies can be obtained a a reduced rate from himself . 

******* * 

Antoinette Lee ed (1985) Historical Perspectives on Urban Design: 
~-lashinoton o.c . lR90-l9lO , Cent re for Washington Studies , George Washington 
University , Occasional Paoer I, $ 4.00 

'T'he proceedings of a conference held in the Georqe Washington 
University in October 1983: contains papers on the plans of the McMillan 
Commission and Daniel Burnham by Jon Peterson, Cynth ia R. Field, Frederick 
Gutheim and Richard Longstreth. 

******** 

Giorgio Picci. nato and others (1984) OisciJ2lina Urbanistica e Const ruzione 
della r.itta Nella Es12erience Euro12ea, Istituto Universitario di Achitettura 
de Venezia . 

Here we have the first report of the joint project between the 
Tsti tuto Universitario di Architettura of Venice and the Polytechnic of 
Aachen on the development and construction of European towns. The work is 
direc ted by Giorgio Piccinato, for the Italian group, and Juan 
Ronriguez-Lores, for the West German . The research , :.hased largely on 
local government archive material , analyzes the interplay of culture and 
custom , public ann private interests , market income and land rent, 
urbanisa tio n and industrialisation , and local and central government , in 
the urban developmen t of Frankfurt , Mannheim and M6nchen be tween 1850 and 
1914 ann Rome between l86S and 1914. 

******** 

Members will be interested to note that the Spring lCl85 issue of the 
Jou rnal of the American Planning Association (vol 51, No 2) is a symposium 
on the theme "Learning from the Past: 'T'he History of Planning ". The Guest 
Editors are Dr. Davin A. Johnson , Professor of Planning at The University 
of Tennesse and Dr. Daniel Schaffer , Historian of the Tennesse Valley 
Authority , Norris, Tennessee, and the table of contents reads as follows: 
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Davi1 A. Johnson , ATCP 
Daniel Schaffe r Introduction 
Jon. A. Peterson The Nation's First Com~rehensive Plan: A 

Political Analysi s of the ~cMillan Plan 

Mark I. Gelfand 
for Washington, D.C., 19 00 -02 

0 

Rexforn G. Tugwell and the Frustrat1on of 
Planning in New York City 

Christopher Silver AICP Neighborhood Planning in Historical 
Perspective 0 

Carl Feiss, FAIA , AICP The Foundat i ons o( Federal Plann1ng 
As sistance: A Personal Account of the 
"701" Program 

Seymour J. Mandelhaum f.ii stor ians and Planners: The 
Construction of Pasts and Futures 

WORK IN PROGRESS 

SUJ2J2lement 6 

In this sixth supplement to "Nork in Progress" a distinction is again 
down between recent publications and ~ctivities (~)and work in 
progress (~l • 

Professor Gerhard Fehl, Lehrstuhl fur Planungstheorie, 
Architekturgebaude, Shinkelstrasse 1, 5100 Aachen, West Germany 

Al 

A2 

A3 

A4 

AS 
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Gerharn Fehl Tilman Ha r lander: Hit lers Sozialer tvohnungshau 1940 
- 1944 (ftitl~ rs Public Hous ing 1940 - 1944; connecting link in 
Housing Politics and Design between the Twentieth and Postwar 
period); in: Stadthauwelt 84, Dec. 1984 , p.339l-398) 

Gerhar~ Fehl: The Nindatal Project: The Unfinished Satellite Town 
on the Outskirts of Frankfurt; in: Built Environment vol 9, No . 
3, p.l85-197 

Gerhard F'eh 1 , Juan Rod r iguez-Lores ( Eds.) : Stad terwe i terungen 
1800 - 1875 (Urban Extensions 1800 - 1875 : on the beginning of 
modern town planning in Germany ) ; vol. 2 of the series 
" 'T'own-Planning-1-iistory"; Hans Christians Verlag, Hamburg 1983. 

Gerhard Fehl: The modern movement under the Swastika - The role 
of functional architectur e in the Third Reich; in: M. Frank (En) 
Fascist Architectures: Planning and Auilding in Europe 1930 -
1948; vol. 3 of the series "'T'own-Plann ing-Hi story '', Ha ns 
Christians Verlag , Hamburg 1984. 

Gerhard Fehl: "On search for Improving Housing in the Larqe 
Cities of Germany: Notes on the character, the relation to 
practice and the effectiveness of the Ge rman Town Planning 
Movement until 1900" forthcoming in Technische U~IVERSITAT BERLIN 
1985. 

The research project on "Planning and Construction of the Modern 
German City in the Nineteen th Century " (announced in PHB vol S, 
no . 2 1983) is getting on well and intermediate results on 
Munich, Frankfurt/M and Mannheim are available. The project is 
conducted by Dr. Juan Rodriguez-Lores. 

A new research project , sponsoren by Volkswagen-Foundation has 
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been taken up in autumn R4, conduc t ed by nr. Tilmann Har l ande r : 
"Unemnloyment and Housinq in the City: -emergency settlemen ts i n 
the great depression of the early thirties in Ge r many " (ls t 
phase) 

B3 The project "Factory-Tied Housing Estates (Werksiedlungen) i n t he 
Aachen ~ining Area " , conducted by Sabine Kraft, a documen t ation 
of hous1nq estates 1860 to 1q33 and of possibilities to pres er ve 
them. 

B4 The project " Public liousinq Programs during the war (19 40- 1 9 45) 
in Ger many", cond ucted by Dr . Tilman Harlander and Prof. Ger hard 
Fehl; a final publication will be published in 1.986 in the 
hook-series "Town-Planning-History " as volume 7 and will comp ri s e 
a collection of origi nal contributions taken from the jou r nal 
"ner Soziale Wohnungsbau in Deutschland 1940-1944 " . 

RESEARCH REPORTS 

Polical Economy and Planning i n the 
Nineteenth Centu r y: Looking for a 
Framework 

Adr ian Win nett 
University of Ba t h 

Political economy was the best orqanized and most influential 
discourse about society from the late eighteenth century onwards. 
r.onventional histories of town planning take two broad directions 
either tracing the emergence of planning from a coalescence of ' 
specific pol icy interventions or from the transference into practice 
of i·l eal socio-spatial models. In both cases, it is quite 
straightfor ward to trace the influence of political economy . In the 
first instance, political economists were important publicists a nd 
influential commit t ee members. Specific examples include: Nassau 
Senior ' s role in Poor Law reform, deriv ing from his reappraisal of 
~althusianism to take account of the alleged disjuncture between work 
and its rewards under the old Poor Law in the south of England , 
wea~ening prudent i al checks to family formation; John Stua rt Mill ' s 
support for mnnicipal control of wate r supplies, on grounds of na t u ra l 
monopoly; and Alfred Marshall's discussion of rating refor m, i nclud i ng 
imposition of a 'fresh air rate ' to prevent overcrowding a nd e ncou rage 
the provision of urban open space. In the second instance , t he 
perspectiv es are broader. On the one hand , economic;ts shared 
presuppositions which were reflected in contemporary views o n urban 
design. For example, it has recently bee n emphasized that the 
emergence of Scottish political economy in the later eigh t eenth 
centu ry was closely connected with themes of civic humanist v i rtue 
that have their counte r part in neoclassical town planning schemes . 
La ter, Benthamite ut i l i tarianism provided comparable links , a nd 
towards the end of the nineteenth century notions of biological 
differentiation and evolution became significant in both economics and 
planning. On the other hand , orthodox economists were widely taken as 
the leading exponents of egoistic individualism by those who arque d 
for the importance of the collective environment. Tn the course of 
promoting their schemes the latter felt called upon to refu t e the 
former. The outstanding case is Robert Owen , but the same is t rue o f 
Ruskin-i nfluenced refo r mers ranging from Lethaby to Geddes , a nd t here 
are many other examples . 

Tiowever, in both economics and planni ng these t ypes of h i s tory 
have come under increasinq cr it icism , for vie wi ng the pas t in the 
imi'lge of t he oresen t. Such cri ticisms s uggest the need fo r a 
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differen t wa y of vie wing the issues. Wh at was the conceptual 
s truc ture of politica l e conomy d u r i ng d ifferen t periods of the 
nineteenth c entury, and ho w was th is rela t e d t o perceptions of 
prob lems in the socio - spatia l e nvi r o nmen t ? Very simplistically , it is 
poss i b le to s a y that po l i tic al economy was founded on the bel1ef th~t 
the re c o u ld be a r at iona l u nde r standing of the need to labour. ThiS 
unde r s tand ing wa s o r g an ized along two axes: along one was arrayed the 
'na t ural ' const r ain t o f the relation ship between population and land; 
a l ong the other , the s ubjective understandi ng of the utilitarian 
appl i cation of effort to achieve .satisfac~ions. T~ese intersected in 
e xplanations of t he course of 1ncome d 1str ibut 1on and capital 
a ccumu lat i o n. 

This structure of concept s was n•He or less drastically 
r e in terpre t ed f r o m time to time. Though the periodization of 
n i ne t een th century economics is contentious, there was a major shift 
a r o und 1 870 cen tred o n a new understanding of the functioning of the 
labou r market. F r om this perspective, two central themes can be 
inen tified of relevance to ' pla nning history'. One is the way in 
whic h economists viewed landed property: was this conducive to the 
bes t distribution of labour i n productive activities? The other is 
t he issue of pauper i sm/poverty: was this simply a natural outcome of 
population pressure, or was it a response to the circumstances of the 
labou r er? These questions are linked, in that the labourer's 
ci r cumstances included conditions of access to immovable property. 

There has long been a general view that classical political 
economy showed an 'urban bias' and a related preference for large 
scale agriculture , as in the arguments for the advantages of the 
e x tended division of labour possible in factory production and the 
need to enhance productivity in agriculture to stave off diminishing 
re turns. But there were consideration s running against these 
a rg ume nts. At a f u ndame ntal level, political economy inherited 
Lockean notions of access to land as underpinning the equalities on 
wh i c h claims to self- possessive freedom ultimately rested. This 
generated tensions which land reformers were never slow to exploit 
with schemes ranging from allotment cultivation to land 
nationalization . The most important was, of course, Henry George's 
' single tax' proposal. Economists themselves were divided on the 
issue of large sca l e agriculture, the central argument concerning the 
tang i hle and i n t ang ible benefits which might flow from 'peasant 
propr i etorsh ip '. The most i n f l uen tial advocate, around the 
mid-century , was Will iam Thornton7 John Stuart Mill saw the advantages 
b ut doubted the appropriateness in terms of established British 
patte r ns of l a nd use . Rather later, such views were developed in a 
d i fferent way under t he impact of studies of the medieval village 
c ommu n ity by economis t s such as Thorold Rogers, anxious to develop 
economics in a compar a tive a nd historical direction. 

From t he 1830s o nwards, there was little acceptance of simple 
Mal t husianism, rathe r the belief was that pauperism was a 'moral ' 
problem. A r epr ese ntativ e example is Thomas Chalmer' s Christian 
uti li ta r ianism. This has sometimes been interpreted as an attempt to 
c l ose off a n a rea o f society as beyond t he rational discourse of 
uti litar ian p r o mp tings; b u t t he prevalent view was rather that 
i nd i sc rimi nate chari t y , private , or public , generated pauperism. The 
mo r al problem was as much t he giver's as the receiver's. From the 
l ate 18 70s t here was a sh i ft t o wards emphasizing the evolu tion of a 
cla ss , the ' resid uum' , reprod ucing the condi t ions of poverty in a 
q uasi - b i o l ogical fa s hio n . Whe r eas the earlie r vie ws had encou r aged 
me t a phors of t ransparency a nd su r veillance i n the labou r 's e nvironment 
at home and wo rk , t he latter led t o i mages of diseased areas to be 
exc ise d and hea lthy, balanced gro wth s t imu l ated elsewhere . Because of 
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its acknowledg eme nt by Ebenezer Howard , the best known example is 
l\1arshall ' s 'Nhere to House the London Poor'. But this needs to be 
taken in the context of related arguments of Marshall's on ope ning up 
cities to the healthful influences of light and air, of similar 
proposals by Booth and others for ' lahour colonies ', and of the wide 
di ffusi on of views on healthy and diseased social conditions by those 
othe rwise at variance with Marshal!, notably the group of Oxford 
economists influenced by Toynbee. 

~he relationshiP between political economy and urban issues is 
often visualized in terms of the 'Manchester ' philosophy of Dickens's 
C'oketown. What these images show is the prevalence of a simple 
utilitari-'3n ideology, but thev are the popular elements drawn from a 
comp lex ma trix of arguments. The intellectually respectable 
economists , such as Mill and Marshall had much more subtle and 
sophisticated ideas, often consistent with quite radical change and 
intervention. But these ideas must be understood as products of that 
same matrix, not as isolated precursors of later developments. 

Slums and Slum Clearance in London Or . Jim Yelling, 
Dept . of Geography , 
Birkbeck College , 
r.ondon t-H P 1 PA 

I hegan work on this topic in 1978 and the first part of my 
results dealing with the Victorian period will shortly appear in a 
~oo~ to he publ ished by Allen and Unwin. Initially, my focus was to 
be on relat i onships between political policies, which were necessarily 
relatively abstract and oversimplified, and the more complex 
condi tions which they encountered on application. It was particularly 
evident in the field of property, for example, that there was much to 
he done concerning the discrimination of sites and buildings and the 
calculation of compensation payments in relation to different land 
uses a nd forms of land and property ownership. Similarly, although 
much more was known about the London poor through the work of 
Stedman-:Tone s , Wohl and others, most of this had not been precisely 
related to slum clearance schemes. Nor had the mechanics of 
programmes been established from designation through clearance to new 
building. I therefore undertook the detailed examination of the 
records of the Metropolitan Board of Works and London County Council 
which was necessary for such a project. 

Later, without abandoning this ohjective, I developed other 
interests. These centred particularly on political strategies in 
relation to the slum, and especially on those turning points 
represented by the adoption of official slum clearance in the late 
1860 ' s and early 70 ' s, the emergence of a suburban strategy based on 
Part TIT of the 1R90 Act and the return to clearance in the late 
1920 ' s ann early 30 ' s. Strategies had to be seen as alternatives and 
as related to each other not just to some more concrete reality. 
Although the inevitable (but variable) non-correspondence between the 
slum as conceived in a political strategy and the slum as encountered 
on the ground was an important element in the breakdown of strategies, 
this required also the construction of alterna~ives. . 

As this phraseology may suggest, I bel1eve there 1s some 
arlvantage in applying the notion of paradigm to such strategies, if it 
is adapted to a political context. This comes partly in understanding 
the persistence of strategies in directing normal activities and the 
subsequent relative rapidity of their break up~ Above all there is a 
stress on the connection of prohlem and solut1on. For although the 
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nature of the slum effects the remedies developed in response to it, 
it is equally t r ue t hat the nature of the remedies effects the view of 
the nature of the slum. This is so not just at the level of general 
political ideology , but also at the more concrete level ~f particular 
strategies. Thus the part III strategy required the .bu1lding of a 
different view of the prohlem of 'slum' from that prev~ously held. 

I think it is important also to see these relat1vely concre.te 
strategies as complexes made up of various policy strands wel~ed 1nto 
rough coherence. Wh i 1st they can be analysed to some .ex tent .1n terms 
of motives and interests, they derive their strength, ~n my v1e~, from 
the manner in which they draw different interests 1nto p~rt~al 
alliance. They were accepted as packages better than ex1st1n9 
alternatives including doing nothing. Equally, because of the H 
complex nature, such strategies offered possibilities of devel?pment 
in different poli tical directions. They were not frozen ent1ties 
occupying definite chunks of time of definite political space, but 
were open to a certain degree of modification. 

I view Cross ' s Act as embodying a paradigm s trategy for the slum 
in the late Victorian period. I have therefore been concerned with 
the logic of the Act, with the manner in which it drew together 
various powerful strands of thought and action , and with the framework 
which it imposed on the perception of slum. The early work of the LCC 
has been of particular interest in showing how a strategy could 
persist in modified form despite an apparent earlier breakdown. I 
have similarly sought to interpret the development of the Part III 
strategy and the ch.ang ing political allia nces and view of the slum 
which this involved . 

This work on political strategies then formed a larger framework 
into which my original conception of the project could be fitted and 
through which detailed studies of the nature of the slum could be 
given wider significance. I have worked on the LCC Compensation 
Books , particularly at Boundary Street, analysing compensation in 
relation to land use and types of property interest. I have examined 
the occupations and levels of poverty of slum popula t ions and 
relations between rent, household size and overcrowding. The Booth 
notebooks and LCC tenant compensation schedules have been useful here. 
My work on reconstruction has centred on conflicts between 
expenditure, housing standards and rents, and links with pre-clearance 
conditions. In all cases I have attempted to relate the evidence to 
the political argument and to the manner in which market forces acted 
on the city. For example, since the Housing Market Conference of 
November 1981 at which I gave a paper on property compensation (PHB 
4(1) 1982 P.4) , I have sought to relate this to market values through 
the Property Yearbook data to which Offer drew attention, and also to 
draw out more fully the prohlems of incorporating a concept of 
landlord responsibility into a framework from which it was originally 
excluded. 

My main interest is now shifting to slums and slum clearance in 
London during the period c.l907-1955. This work retains the focus on 
political strategies and detailed relations with the world of property 
and compensation, tenants and rehousing. It is obviously centred on 
the clearance drive of the 30's, but also includes an interest in the 
effects of suburban expansion on the slum. Of the three campaigns in 
which public policy has been directed mainly to clearance, that of the 
thirties was the only one not to break down in the face of a 
counter-movement. There is therefore much interest in examining how, 
given the interruption of the War , the 30 ' s experience wa s interpreted 
in planning the post-war clearance drive. 
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Housing, Community and the Poor: 
Cincinnati ' s Low Cost Housing Reform 
Experience, 1920-1950 

Robert Fairbanks 
Univer s ity of Texas 
at Arlington 

" Housi ng , Community and the Poo r", c ame abo u t from my fascination 
wi t h the fo rm ann nature of American public housing in the 1930s. I 
pa rtic ularly wanted to identify more c l e arly the underlying 
assump tion s behind the large scale, self-contained public housing 
projec t s constructed in Cincinnati and elsewhere at this time . Having 
grown up in an era which gave little credit to the impact of place on 
i ndivi<'lua l behavior, and stressed individual rights rather than 
commun i t y re sponsibility, I found it hard to understand how the 
seg r ega tion of the poor into such projects could he classified as a 
refo rm. Ye t the more I read the so-called housers of the 1930s, the 
more I hecam~ c onvinced that these early proponents of large scale, 
se lf-conta i ned public housing projects saw their e f forts as critical 
con tr i b ution s to the betterment of their le s s fortunate citizens. 
Indeed , pub l i c housing offered a whole new way of life, rather than 
merely s helter . Ho using reformers saw thems e l ve s as social engineers, 
reshaping a li e na ten and anomic s lum dwe lle r s i nto involved and 
commi t ten ci tiz e ns. 

Tn orner t o un<'l e rstand better thi s neve lopme nt and place it in 
some b r oader pe r spective, I decided to ex amine how reformers responded 
to the low-cost hou s inq oroblem from 1890 t o 1950. My decision to 
limi t t he stud y to Cincinnati , one of the natio n' s mo st poorly housed 
ci t ies , an<'! the home of prominent housing and plann i ng figures such 
Bleecke r Marq ue tte , Alfred Bettman, and Ladi s la s Segoe, permitted me 
to exami ne the rhetoric and actions of reformer s participating in the 
national d i aloque over low-cost hou s ing p roble ms in a local setting. 

~hen I explo red Cincinnati housing reform at the 
tu rn-of-t he -century, it became clear to me that tenement reform of 
that pe riod - emphasizing safe , sanitary and healthy living space , 
along wi th family privacy - differed so greatly from the housing 
p roblem of the thirties emphasiz i ng homogeneous ne ighborhood 
c ommu nity within the larger metropolitan community that it 
con s tituted a <'listinct problem. 

That di scovery influenced the structure and emphasis of my work. 
I s oon inentified Cincinnati housing reform between 1920 and 1950 as a 
disc r e te period which defined and responded to the city's low-cost 
hous ing p roblem in ways very different than before or after . Although 
the manu sc ript examines the turn-of-the-century better housing 
movement in s ome detail, this is done not to trace the roots of modern 
pub lic hous ing mo vement in Cincinnati, but to clearly identify the 
discont i nuity within a seemingly linear progre s s of events. 

Cinc innati t e nement refor m at the turn-of-the-century appeared as 
o ne o f ma ny mo vements concerned with improv i ng the environs of the 
poo r. "o using or tenement reform focused almo st exclusively on the 
d wel lings of the poor , located in the city's tenement districts . 
Al t hough tenement re formers readily acknowledged that inadequate 
olayspace , a hetrogeneous population and the indiscriminate mixing of 
re sidence ann businessess provided an improper setting for community 
con sciousness , they pushed solutions which concentrated exclusively on 
the nwellin~ -tenement regulation and model tenement building. 

All this change<'! around 1915. That year the Model Homes Company , 
a l imited nividenn housing company , built Washington Terrace, a large 
self - contained housing project . According to the Model Homes formula, 
housing included a package of amenities such as play space , 
neighhorliness, s hared conveniences which combined to create a setting 
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for group interaction and a sense of commu ni ty. 
Actions by the Cincinnati Bette r Hou s i n~ Le ague , formed in ~9 16, 

also suggest a redefinition of the hous ing prob l em. Altho ugh 1t s 
format ion han stemmed from the movement t o i mprove t he t enemen ts 
l ocated in the city's basin area , the League no t on ly emb r ~ced t_he 
b roader definition of housing, but al so s uppor t ed met ropo l 1tan-w 1de 
improvement. It strongly supported th e ci ty ' s plann ing mo veme n t , 
supposing that comprehensive plann i ng and zo n i ng would c ~ea te t he 
proper types o f well - housed neighbo rhoods throughout the c1 t y . 

~he League and other hou s ing r e forme r s enthusia stic~lly supported 
the new town of Mariemont, built on the outsk ir t s of Ctnc1nnat1 by 
philanthropist Mary Emery for th~ ?ame reason. I t wo~l<'l encou~ag~ the 
ni sper s ion of working class familt es f r om t h e slu m filled basin tnto 
neiqhhorhood settings which fost e r ed citizen building_ . . 

Ma rie mont, comprehensive p lann i ng , zo n i ng and ctty-wtde h_ous1ng 
code s , the n, suggest a new d e finitio n of t he ho_usi ng prob_lem In the 
1920s . Th e se solutions mirrored new concer ns with community ann the 
metropolis, and treated the whole spec tr um of hous ing rela t :d problems 
through a comprehensive app roach r athe r than trying to tmprove 
iso l ated eleme nts of the hou s ing problem. Similarly , reformers no 
long er dealt wi th the city and s ubu rb as d i screte units , . but as 
clo se l y rela ted , inter-depenne nt par t s wh ich could best be tmproved by 
treating the l a rg e r setting - the metropolis . 

Unde r the new definitio n of hous ing , the basin tenement district 
seemed hope less . No t on ly din fi lt h , dilapidation , and dise~se 
present a pathological s etting , but the hetrogeneous populatton 
i nhibited any efforts to build a se nse of community . Cincinnatians 
l ooked forwa rd to the eventual destruct ion of this housing area, 
through the expa ns i on o f t he c ity ' s business and commercial districts. 
Re f o rme r s s ay that their ch ief t ask was to guaran t ee that housing 
~uilt in t he fut u re lived up t o the new s t a nd a rds of qood housing . In 
many ways , reformers had shifted the focus of the i r attention from the 
ooor to the process of good housing . 

The confidence of the early twe nties gave way to despair by the 
end o f the decade when private l y fin a nced community building efforts 
and publica lly enacted regula t o ry l eg i sla tion appeared impote nt to 
deal with the newly defined proble m. By t he n it beca me appa r e n t t hat 
urban expansion would not eradica t e i nner ci ty clums, and that private 
in<'lu s try s imply could not build af fo rdab le hous ing for the poor. As a 
re sult, many local housing reforme rs t ur ned t o th e federal gov e rnme n t 
for help. And their definitions of th e problem helped s hape t he 
natur e o f early public housinq. 

The decision to pursue the l a rge scale communi ty approa c h t o 
public housing through first the Public Na rk s Admi n is t r ation a nd la ter 
the Un i ted States Housing Authority , had s evera l consequences . As 
ear ly public housing in Cincinna ti t ook t he s hape of se lf-contai ne d 
neighborhood units, and attempted t o pr omote community i nvolve me nt, 
certain controversies emerged wh ich t h r e atened publ i c housing . High 
costs and the demanding cooperative e ffo rt between c i t y , s tate, ann 
feder a l governments created ten s i on s a nd helr>ed shape t he fin a l 
p roduc t i nto something le s s than the idea l . I n addi t ion, con t r ove r sy 
s urroundinq the very nature of s lums a nd t he tena ncy requi r ements i n 
the new projects further helped ma ke publ i c hous i ng high ly 
controversial. 

De spite the fu 11 adopt io n of the homogeneou s ne i g hborhood 
approach to housing developed in the Cinc inna t i Master Pla n o f 19 4 5 , 
which called for the redevelopment o f s lum area s into v i tal 
ne ighborhoods, public housing fa 1 tered during World War I I. Local 
controversy, limited federal fund s , and a s tate j udicial deci s i o n 
halted Cincinnati public housing in 1942. By the time it started up 
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again in the early fifties, the community neighborhood approach no 
1onger seemed appropriate . Housers now identified public housing as a 
service rathe r than a behavior shaping force. Certain legacies from 
the era of community builninq remained . Large scale pr ojects 
continued to dominate the shape of public housing in the 1950s, but 
without the community shaping influence. Large projects now provided 
the most simple, and least controversial way of relocating the 
thousands of poor who were uprooted for highways and urban renewal 
developments . At the same time, emphasis on homogeneous neighborhoods 
remained and helped Housing Autho rity officials justify their 
continued policy of residential segreqated public housin<J until the 
1960s. Housing reform had given way to housinq services for the poor. 

The Rebuilding of Germany's Cities 
after 1945 

Jeffry M. Diefendorf 
Dept. of His tory 
University of New 
Tlampshire, Durham 
New Hampshire,USA 

n.J l accounts of post-war Germany begin with the magnitude of 
destruction and the struggle, in a politically and economically unsure 
situation, to reconstruct and start over. Most of Germany's u r ban 
centres were severely damaged; in some cases over 90% of the city 
centre was destroyed . Today, however, even the casual tourist is 
struck by the vitality, order and congenial atmosphere of those same 
cities that only forty years ago were rubble. 

Surorisingly, the process of physical reconstruction has received 
relatively little attention from historians, especially compared with 
the studies of Germany ' s political and economic reconstruction. The 
existing studies of urban reconstruction are pr ~marily b~ief 
ex~minations of specific problems (such as zon1ng, hous1ng 
construct ion, or rubb le removal} in individual cities. Interest i n 
German reconstruction is growing rapidly, however, and there is a sore 
need for a synthesis of the work done in diverse fields and in 
different cities. 

The lack of at tention up to now is all the more surp rising in 
that there are a number of extremely interesting questions to he 
answered about urban reconstruct ion. The industria 1 revolution 
hrouqht with it a great many urt tn problems: overcrowd ing , poor 
housing , inadequate tr ansportation, and ~he like. Conceivably Ge~many 
had the opportunity to correct or amel1orate these problems dur1ng 
post-war reconstruction and build functional, livable in~ust rial urban 
centers. But was this actually attempted? Reconstruct1on took p~ace 
at a time when many Germans wanted to forget the recent past, wh1le 
the more remote past wa s a potential source of cultural values upon 
which to base a new revival of public life. How was a desire to 
reconstruct the past balanced against a desire to build truly modern 
cities? tvho made such decisions , and how? What role did the 
occupation forces play in the early y7ars? To wh~t e~tent. did 
reconstruction take place without plann1ng? Where n1d f1na nc1ng come 
from, and who gained from the proce~s? What accounts for ~egional 
variations? These and other quest1ons were not a nswered 1n the 
existing literature . 

For some four years now I have been wo rking on a book on the 
rebuildi ng of Germany's bombed cities. What started out as a study of 
three or four cities has turned into a much broader work o n 
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recons tr uc t ion in a l l of West Germany. I have made three re search 
t r ips to Germany and have worked in ci ty and state archives in Aachen, 
Col ogne , Dusseldor f , Hambur g , Lubeck , Be rlin, Munich , and Stuttgart. 
I have also used reco rds of t he Chambers o f Commerce of Cologne and 
Mu n ich , t he li br ary and a rch ive of the Deutscher Stadte tag, and the 
library of t he Deut sches I nstitut fur Urbanistik. Interviews of 
retired ci ty planne r s were conducted in Nuremberg, Ber 1 in and 
Hannover. I have also worked on the U. S. government records in the 
National Ar chives in Washington . Research in secondary materials - my 
working bibliography includes close to 800 items - will allow me to 
comme nt on almost all of the major Germa n cities in which I have not 
done archival resea r ch. A fina l trip to the German archives will be 
made in the summer of 1985 for the purposes of tying up loose ends and 
gather ing illustrative material in the form of photographs, maps and 
pla ns. 

I have now comp l e t ed c hapt ers on rubble removal and reprocessing, 
planning and bui l di ng law , historic preservation, administrative and 
technical organizat i on , production and allocation of building 
materials, alloca t ion of labour, and fin ancing. Currently I am 
writing about city planners and planning concepts . Since one of my 
interests is continuities with the period befo r e 1945 - that is, was 
1945 really a zero-hour, a new beginning - I have also done some work 
on the Nazis' rebuilding planning during the war, which, it turns out, 
continued right through 1944. Considerab l y more thought was being 
given to reconst ruction of the bombed cities than is usually bel ieved. 
Though I have not yet formulated my final conclusions, I certainly 
will be stressing the importance of continuities in planning ideas and 
personnel, a dialectical confl ict between pragmatists and utopian 
urban reformers, disputes between modern izers and preservationists, 
and differences between southern and northern German cities. In many 
ways urban reconstruction was a national effort, with some 
coordination by a group of planners who knew each other and followed 
each other ' s work , but the political divisions in Germany also 
guaranteed the primacy of local decision making. 

The most successfu l case s of reconstruc t ion in post-war Germany 
were citie s like Nuremberg and Munich, where a careful blending of 
rebuilt historic buildings ann e nsembles with carefully designed 
modern buildings resulted from the interaction between strong local 
planners , who genera l l y favored urban modernization ~· and strong 
ci t izen groups, who lobbied for recreation of their old cities. The 
idea s and personalities of the chief city planners were of central 
importance , since these men had to persuade the public to accept their 
idea s . Some, notably Hillebrecht in Hannover, were able to do this; 
others, much less so. As research on central areas in nearly 20 major 
cities revealed , planners sought to lower population density, separate 
urban functions , i n troduce greenery and sunlight to crowded areas, and 
facilitate the flow o f auto tra ffic. They organized r ubble removal 
and salvage of building material, prepared new ci t y plans initiated 
the redrawing of old p r operty lines to get larger laad .p~rcels for 
modern buildings , obtained land for wide r stree t s , and supervised 
con ~t~uct ion. Obs t .acl es were many. Laws regulating planning and 
def1n 1ng p r operty r1ghts varied , with coerc ive powers greatest i n the 
Briti~h occupation zone and weakest in the American zone. Returning 
popu~ations and. a flood o f refugees required rapid repair of all 
r epa1rable hous 1ng, including that which contradicted the planner • s 
goals, and also t he diver sion of resources into hous ing in new 
suburbs. Until the currency reform in mid-1948, material and labor 
w~s sc.arce and a black mar ke t flourished. Thereafter, it was 
f1 nanc1 ng tha t was scarce. The greatest accomplishment was the rapid 
cons truct ion o f larg e amount s of housing, most of it publ ically 
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s uhs i n ized . ~arsha l l ain he lped he r e , bu t mos t f ina nc ing was German. 
Inner c i ty t raffic pla nning wa s genera lly a fa i lu re. The new s treet s , 
f o r \-l'l)i. c h many h i s t oric bu i l dings were sac rific ed , q uic kly proved 
inad~quate. Germany ' s ubiqu i t ous pedes trian zo nes are the resultant 
attempt to compensa te for th i s failure . Planner s and b u ilder s did 
ind~ed modernize t he old cities , and reconstruc t ion wa s rema rkable 
ra~ id , but the loss of histor ic suhst a nce has been i rr epar able . 
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SLUM CLEARANCE, REHOUSING AND RESIDENTIAL SPACE 

1880-19401 

1. Introduction 

Colin G. Pooley 
Dept o f Geog r aphy , 

Univer s ity of 

Lancas ter 

Literature on post-1945 slum clearance has frequently concent ra t ed o n 

the disruptive effect of slum-clea rance schemes, the b reak-up of 
communitie s and kinship networks, and t he d i fficulty o f ad j ust ing to new 
environments. 2 Other work on urban form and rehousing has highl i g h ted 
the effect s of layout and design on human pe r c ep tions and behav i ou r . 3 

Together, this literature sugge s ts that s lum clearance and r e housing i s 
invariabl y link ed with changes i n behaviou r and socia l l i fe, that the 
design of new units affect s the ea se with wh ich peop le adapt to a new 
house, the way in which they live in it and use the surrou nd i ng space, 
and that slum c l earance has been a major fo rce i nflue nci ng social and 

behavioural change in communities and ci ties . 

However, slum clearance and rehous ing i s no t jus t a phenomenon of the 
post-1945 era. Victorian Medical Of ficer s o f Health and City Councils 
had a considerable impact on slum property in the n i neteenth century , 
whils t demolition and rebuilding by loca l authorities was estab l ished i n 
some towns by the 1880s and expanded rap idly during the inter-war 
period. 4 

The majority of literature on this topic focusses on the politics of 
corporation involvement, on house construct ion and management, a nd the 

broad soci a l characteristics of tenant s on difference estates . Only 
rarely i s consideration given t o the wa y peop le lived i n r esidentia l 
s pace and the impact and meaning o f slum c lea rance and rehous ing fo r t he 
everyday lives of council tenants.5 

A series of six questions which require furhter investigation arise fr o m 
consideration of relevant contemporary literature. First, to what 
extent did slum clearance and rehousing change the spatial form of the 

city by relocating families in the s uburbs? From the perspective of 
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individ ual tenants, the extent to which rebuilding occurred in the same 

locality as s lum clearance affected the viability and perpetuation of 
l ocal ity-based communities. Relocation could be the first step t owa r ds 

disor i e ntation and social problems. Second, what were the effects of 
slum c l e arance and rehousing on the us e made of residential space? with 
e ven a low l e vel of spatial relocatio n, r e hous ing could affect everyday 
patter ns o f interaction and contact and thus have a d~sruptive effect 
upon i ndiv i nuals involved. Third, what were the e ffects of rehousing on 
class - based s egregation? To what e xtent did rehousing schemes repl i cate 
the c l ass structure of clearance area s , or did the allocation policies 
used in rehousing lead to a greater social mix or to one-class es t ates? 
Fou r t h , what were the effects of slum clearance and rehousing on housing 
qua lity? Did all dispossessed tenants gain equal access to new housing 
schemes ann din these provide a real imp rovement in housing space and 
amen ity fo r the families concerned? Fifth, what were the implications 
for tenants of having the Local Authority a s a landlord? Management 
policy ado pted by landlords, including polic y on a rrears and attempts tp 
maintain soc ia l cont r ol, affected many aspects of privacy, family life, 
and t he freedom of individuals to arrang e their own affairs. Lastly , 
what ef f ects did the design of new housing schemes have on the use made 
of hous ing space? For instance, to what extent did tenement design and 
communal responsibility for adjacent public space affect everyday lives, 
behav i o ur and use of residential space? 

These s ix themes, although not an exhaus tive list of questions for 

i nve s tigation, provide a possible framework for research. Although 
inte rpretation is often speculative, the r emainder of this paper will 
se l ectively illustrate these points us ing e xamples drawn from slum 
clearance and rehousing schemes carried out i n Liverpool before 1945.

6 

2 . Slum clearance and rehousing in Liverpool 1895- 1918 

~here were four principal strands to the housing policy which developed 
i n Liverpool. 7 First, from 1901, all sites cleared in schemes using 
l oans s anctioned by t he Local Government Board would be used to build 
corporation houses for the working classes. 8 Second , it was agreed that 
if the corpora t ion were to rehouse those dispossessed from the worst 
insanitary cour t s , the n un i ts must be let at rents almost equiva l ent to 
those normally paid i n the slums. Third, it was decided that tenement 
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blocks s hould be built to a minimum specification. Many early dwellings 
were small i n size, wi th shared facilities, and i n some cases without 

hot water syst ems. 1° Fourth, there was a commitment to reserve new 
tenement dwellings for those dispossessed through slum-clearanc e 

schemes. 

Given these po licies, to what extent did s lum clearance and r e hous i ng by 
Liverpool Corporation in the perio d befor e 1918 have a sig n i f i c an t 
effect upon the everyday lives o f s lum dwel l e rs? The overall spat ial 
form of the city was not changed by t he se housing operations a s new 
d wellings were built directly on c leared sites. Locality-based 

communities could, in theory, be preserved and the social and spatia l 
form of the city remained largely una l tered. However, at the ind i v idua l 
level s lum clearance and rehousing could be very disruptive. Ma ny 
tenants had l i ved 1 km or more from the new blocks and by no means a l l 
those dispos s e ssed by slum c l ear ance scheme s we re ac commodated i n new 

dwellings. Overall well under 50% of fa mi lie s d ispossessed wer e housed 
in corporation dwellings and those f a mi l i es who were barred fr om 
corporatio n dwe l lings on fi nancia l o r social g r ou nd s , or who chose not 
to apply to the corporation, crowded i nto substandard housing elsewhere 
in the locality. 11 Movement o f on ly 1 km could nec ess itate a c hange in 
activity patterns for shopping, e nter tainment and contact with fr ie nd s , 
and could thus cause significant short-term ad j ustment s i n e veryday 
behaviour. 12 

The corporation carefully vetted a ll app lications for corpo ration 
housing to ensure that tenants had been d i spossessed or were from 
insanitary housing. The occupations of cor poration tenants suggest that 
the new dwellings contained the same work i ng-class social mix that had 
previously existed in cleared areas, but many of the poorest and mo st 
casual workers were excluded. The extent to which corporation po licy 
improved housing conditions for individual households depended on 
whether families were able to gain access to and stay in corporation 
dwellings. For those excluded from corporation housing, slum- clearance 
operations did not improve conditions, but forced them to crowd into 

multi - occupied , insanitary property elsewhere in the city. Even for 
families that were accommodated, the improvement in space and facilities 
may not have been great and a considerable number of cases of 
overcrowding in corpor ation dwellings were reported each year.l4 Both 

the relatively high cos t of corporation rents , and the rigid policies of 
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the local authority as a landlord, must also be set against any 

improvement in rhysical amenities that cor~oration tenants enjoyed. Not 

0nlv were tenants carefully selected, hut their behaviour and 

hou'5ekeeoinq was c:are fully monitoren by the manaqer of c'lwellings. 'T'he 

cornoration also re~uired 9rompt payment of rent, and any families who 

failec'l to conform were oromntly evicted into the private sector. 15 

Anart from their s mall size and rud i mentary amenities , there is little 

evidence that the design of early corporation dwellings causen any 

func'lamental c:hanqes in behaviour or use of residential space . Although 

teneme nt hlocks with some shared faciliti~s, most were no more than 1 

storeys hiqh, and there woul~ be little difference between living in a 

typical corporation block ano a multi-occupied front or court house. 

However , it wa s only after several years, \llhen the council had 

success fully so rten an•'! selecten its tenants and those disillusioned 

wi t h cornorati~n housing had left, that the tenement blocks acquired a 

neqree of s tahil ity that was to make them desirable units within the 

local authority sec tor in the interwar years. 

3 . Slum clearance ann rehousing in Liverpool, 1930-1945 

'T'he Bousing Act of 1930 obligeo loca l authoritie s to survey housing need 

and embark on a programme of slum clearance ann rehousing, with the 

oossibility of either building hiqh nensity units on cleared sites · in 

the ci t y centre or of decanting slum dwellers to cottage estates in the 

suburbs. Liver9ool ' s Director of Housing, Lancelot Keay, initially 

oreferren the wholesale decanting of slum dwellers to the suburbs, thus 

lowering central densities and provining an improven environment for 

family life , but he was eventually convincec'l that economic and social 

factors would make this impossible. The Medical Officer undertook a new 

survey of unhealthy areas and earmarked 13,069 properties for clearance, 

whilst Keay proposed a 10-year rebuilding scheme that wouln accommodate 

10,692 dispossessed families in inner-city tenements with a further 

5,000 suburban cottages for those who could be persuaded to move to the 

subu r bs . Ui 

'T'he ef fects that slum clearance and rehousinq operations had on 

innivioual families in the 1930s depended principally on whether 

rehousing was in the central area or on a distant suburban estate . For 

the relatively small number of slum-clearance families who did move to 
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the suburbs, this step must have proved a major upheaval to every aspect 

of the i r lives. Such families were removed from loca 1 i ty-based 

communities in the inner-city, and settles i n bleak and expensive 

suburban estates. For those in employment travel-to-work could 

necessitate at least a 5 mile journey through unfamiliar territory to 

the north or south docks, whilst familiar shops, pubs and other everyday 

contacts were a costly bus or tram ride away. 

Although slum clearance and rehousi ng in the suburbs began to change the 

spatial structure of the city, it did not necessarily mean that classes 

became more integrated. The streets constructed under slum- clearance 

schemes in the 1930s were kept quite distinct from the more selective 

suburban estates of the 1920s and although locations were changed, 

social classes remained almost as segregated as they had been before 

slum clearance took place. 

One significant change between the 1890s and the 1930s which af fect ed 

the way in which tenants lived in and used their residential space, wa s 

a relaxation in the attitude of the corporation as landlord. Although 

the corporation still kept close control over its tenant s it was much 

less ready to evict tenants who failed to conform. Subletting to 

increase tenants' incomes was also tolerated if it did not lead to 

overcrowding , whilst the corporation adopted a much more re laxed 

attitude towards arrears. 17 The corporation may have been a more 

understanding landlord than most private houseowners during the 

depression. 

The design and layout of suburban cottages could also cause minor 

problems for families moving from the slums. Although cottages built in 

the 1930s were mostly small they did contain 4 rooms whereas most 

slum-clearance tenants came from 1 and 2 room dwellings. Families had 

to anjust to the increased space, which was often underused at first 

both due to the habit of 1 iv ing in a confined space and lack of 

furniture. Facilities such as a bath, gas, electricity, and a garden 

were also often novel, and the corporation provided copious instructions 

on all aspects of housekeeping. The new estates themselves were also 

criticised for being monotonous and disorientating, whilst lack of 

recreational facilities often led to boredom especially amongst the 

youth.l
8 

Although fairly trivial, these were all factors which made 

individual adjustment to rehousing difficult, and which together with 
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economic fac tor s c rea t e d p roble ms for those s l um-dwe llers who chose to 

move to t he suburbs . 

In c ontra s t, the ma jority of tenants dispossessed by s lum clea r ance who 

chose to he acco!llmoda ted in c en t ra l-a rea t e neme nt s faced much l e ss 

di s ruption . Mo s t t e nan t s moved f r om i mmed i a t ely adj ac ent ar eas a s a 

p r oce s s of qr ad ua l decanting into new b l ocks was unde rtaken a nd t he 

ba sic s pati a l fo r!ll of the city wa s r eta ined . At t he mos t de tailed le vel 

inte r action pat t e rn s did chang e , as o l d s hops wer e s wept away in 

s lum-clearance scheme s and i mme rli a te ne i ghbour s alte red a s t he resu l t o f 

rehou s i ng , but long-term disruptiv e effec t s would ha ve bee n s ma ll . 

Recause inner-c ity commun i tie s wer e moved e n masse i nto new b locks the 

one-c lass c harac t e r is tics of these ar E t s were pre se rved . Unli ke 

rehou s i ng schemes o f the l8q 0s , alloca tion of t e nancie s i n the new 

blocks was not hiqhly selective a nd most families di spossessed by s lum 

c l e arance eventu laly had th e choice of accommodat io n , in a 2 , 3 o r 

4-room flat wi t h full mode r n amenit ie s . As wi th suburban cottaqe s , the 

corpo ration was concerned to mai ntai n a high s ta nda rd of hou s ekeeping 

amongs t it s tena nts - but t he level of supe r vi s i on a nd i nte rfe r e nce in 

t he everyday af fairs of t e na nt s wa s much less t ha n i t had been in t he 

l q80 s . Howe ve r ther e remai ned sig n i fica nt complain t s abou t the lack of 

p r i vac v i n corpor a t ion teneme nts , and abou t noise , vanda lism , poor 

ma intenance , lack o f faciliti e s ann the fact that ' dece nt ' f ami lies had 

to liv e with ' unc'!e s ir able ' t enants from the slums . 19 The p rob l e ms o f 

mixing te na nts o f e ve n sl i g h tly differ e nt backg rounc'! s at hig h densit ies 

in la r ge-sca le high-rise developments , of s upe rvi s ing communal open 

s pace , and of provid ing suffici e nt ame nit i e s to p revent vandalism which 

have been appare nt in post - war high-ri se developme nt s , were already 

beqinninq to appea r in Liver pool ' s ~-s torey b l oc ks i n t he l a te 1930s and 

early lq 40s . Many families were find i ng th e f lats di fficult t o adjust 

to a nn ha r e'! to l ive in. 

4 . Conclusions 

/\l t houqh t ~<:! ana lysis presented here nece ssa rily leaves manv ques t ions 

only pa rti a llv a ns wered it can be seen th a t c'!iffe rent phase s o f s l um 

clearance hac'! q u i t e varied i mpacts on th e eve ryday lives of tenant s 

i nvolv ed . In t he 1890s r ehousi ng was not in it se lf disr upt i ve because 

rebu i ldinq occurred on slum- clear a nce sites and bloc ks we r e r e latively 

-
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s mall scale. However, t he s elect ive nature of rehousing and the strict 

discipline enfo rced by the l ocal a uthority meant that many famili es we r e 

adversely affected by slum c learance , and hous ing p roblems we r e often 

c ompounded elsewhere in the c i ty. By the 1930s, the local authority wa s 

attempting to mo ve s lum-dwe lle r s t o the ou t s kirts - p rov i d i ng an 

i mp roved env ironment but c rea ting ma x imum disrupt ion - bu t the se move s 

were r es i s ted by most f a mi lies who p r efe r red for soc ial a nd e conomic 

rea sons t o r emai n i n t he c ity cent r e . Howeve r, eve n r ehous ing i n t he 

i nne r c ity cou l d c au se d i s r upt ion as fa mi lies had to get used to liv ing 

in l a rge-scale , h i gh-densi ty block s , and prob l e ms of supe rvisio n a nd 

control of public ope n space and acce s s ways around f la ts became rap idly 

appar e nt. Be cause many famili es rapidly bec ame disa t isf i ed with th e ne w 

b l ock s - choos ing to move ou t t o th e suburbs a s q u ickly as poss ible -

r ebuilding on-site may even t ual ly have p r oved a s dis r up t ive t o l oca l 

communit ies as slum cle a r ance a nd removal to the suburbs . 
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PLANNING INITIATIVES IN sqEFFIELn lCl09 - 19 19 Robert Marsha l l 

University of Sheffield 

In the first two decades of the twentieth century Sheffield Ci t y Council 

developed a n active and i nnovatory role in two l inked areas of emb ryonic 

local public policy. Firstly, it became a protagonist for a policy of 

suburban oisperal as a means of solving some of the problems of its 

o vercrowded unhealthy central city neighbourhoods; between 1989 a nd 1914 it 

s truggled to establish a municipal housebuilding role in its efforts to use 

the Pa r t TII power s of the 1890 Housing of the Working Classes Act to 

nrovioe working class cottage estates in suburban locations. Secondly, it 

became an anvocate for town planning and , when powers became available 

under the 1909 Act it grappled e nergetically over several yea rs to put them 

into effect. The part played by the City Counci l in develop ing a municipal 

housi ng role during t hese yea rs has been fully documented else~here. 1 The 

purpose of these notes, therefore, is to examine the City ' s distinctive 

role in promoting the i~ea of town planning d urinq i t s formative years as a 

statutory activitv. 'T'I1 e initia tive s which Sheffi eld took dudng th i s 

period are i nteres ting for two reasons. Firstly , because of the breadth of 

the Corporation ' s concept of what needed to be oone to effectively 

implement the plann i ng powers made available through the 1909 Act and, 

secondly, because of the steps subsequently taken to prepare a 

compr e hensive p lan for the whole c i ty. Throughout the years between 1909 

and 1919 Sheffielo was pushing towards a concept of town planning which 

went far beyond the possibilities effectively provided by the legislation. 

Scheme Preparation under the 1909 Ac t 

Not on ly was Sheffield in the vanguard of the authorities which tried to 

implement the planning provisions of the 1909 Housing and Town Planning 

etc ., Act, but it entertained hopes of bringing all potential development 

land on its urban fr i nge within an approved planning scheme. The idea of a 

town planning scheme which took as its starting point the whole exurban 

ring around the city and not separate suburban areas derived in part from 

an administrative distinct i veness insofar as Shef field had boundarie s which 

included an area of underdeveloped land which was twice that of the 

built-up area. Tt was Enward Gibbs, a oistinquished local architect, 

however, who imaginatively saw with i n the particular circumstances of 

Sheffield the possibi l ity of preparing a comprehensive town extension plan 

for the whole city. Gibbs set out his proposals i n a lecture given to the 

Sheffielo Society of Architects and Sur veyos on qth March 19112. 
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When Gibbs delivered his paper the Improvement Commi ttee of the City 

Counci l had already embarked upon preliminary work in respect of two areas 

for which it hoped to secure approval from the local Government Boa rd for 

the preparation of plann ing schemes. This , Gibbs arg ued , would not secure 

just and good town planning. tf planning restrictions wer e applied only to 

these two areas the resul t in all probability would be that development 

would take place in areas free from restrict ion. 

woulct consequently be nu lli fied. He reasoned: 

Town planning efforts 

' • .. it will be unju s t to the owners of land in the two suburbs, as 

it will put upon them restrictions from which their competitors in 

o ther subu r bs are free, and yet as ratepayers they will have to pay 

their share of the cost of the preparation and approval of the 

Scheme which make s t hese restrict ions • . . and the refore appears 

that if for the public good undesirable buildi ng is to be stopped , 

and if justice is to be done to all owners of land, that the scheme 

should be applied to all the suburbs and the full area of each, so 

that there would be no intervening spaces in which advantage might 

be taken of the absence of restrictions. •3 

Gibbs argued his case , therefore, on grounds of fairness and effective 

planning. He also supported his argument with two othe r reasons. Firstly, 

he contended that city growth would continue into the foreseeable future 

and that it would be a s well to p r epare a long term plan to guide the 

future developme nt of suburban areas. Secondly , he argued that onl:y a 

comprehensive scheme would ensure an effective road network for the city. 

Gibbs offered, in fac t, a model traffic network for a n idea l city, 'a city 

on a plain', which he acknowledged would need to be modified in its 

application to t he particular circumstances of Sheffield. His system of 

radial/concentric pr incipal roads was simpl e i n its conception but it 

represented a signif i c ant appreciation of the need to place town planning 

within a wider framework than could be accommodated within the piecemeal 

and site planning context of particular suburban area s . 

Gibbs applied these principles in his out line plan for the city. This 

incorporated lines for new roads including part of an oute r ring. He also 

indicated sites for new park areas and land for 'new works' although he 

admit t ed that it was difficult to find suffic ient land for new industrial 

development. 

The plan included recommendations as to road widths and density. In 
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relation to the latter he proposed a net density of 24 houses to the acre 

i n working class areas falling to 12 in others. On the administrative 

implications of his proposals Gibbs noted that the preparation o f a town 

plann ing scheme required the local authority to notify land owners on six 

separate occasions. Given the scale of what he was proposing he 

acknowledged that this was an impossible requirement to meet. He suggested 

that application should be made to the Local Government Board to proceed by 

advertisement only. 

Gibb's ideas did influence the work of the Improvement Committee whi ch 

accepted the wisdom of preparing scheme s for the whole area of undeveloped 

land with i n the city boundaries regarded as suitable for building purposes 

- an area of 60 00 acres as calculated by the City Engineer and Surveyor. 

The suggest ion made by Gibbs that application should be made to th e Local 

Government Board to waive the individua l notif ication of owners in fa vour 

of advertisemen t was not proceeded with. At a meeting of the Improvement 

Committee shortly after Gibbs had delivered his paper the Town Planning 

Sub-Committee reported that it 

' .•• had careful considered the desirability or otherwise of 

immed iately applying the Town Planni ng powers to and preparing a 

comprehensive scheme for the unbuilt-upon area of the City. Apa r t 

from the question as to whether the powers of the Act are 

sufficiently extensive to enable the preparation of such a Scheme, 

t her e are many and serious difficulties in the way, and your 

Sub-Committee are unanimous in their expression of opinion that at 

the pre sent time, it would be unwise to undertake this work. •4 

tnstead, the Committee decided to proceed area by area but with the 

intention of preparing schemes for the 6000 acres of potentially 

developable land. tnitially work concentrated on three areas of the ci ty 

'where bu i lding was already taking place or whe re i t was likely to do so in 

the near fu ture . ' The decision to proceed simultaneously with these three 

areas was i tself an ambitious undertaking. The total area was 2110 acres. 

The largest (625 acres) was in the north east o f the city and adjoined the 

industrial area of Brightside. The others were on the west and south west 
boundaries of the built-up area. 

Work soon commenced on other areas of undeveloped land and, in 1912, the 

, distinctiveness of Sheffield's approach secured the approval of 

Abercrombie. 5 By the end of that year approval had been obtained from t he 

Local Government Board to proceed with the preparation of schemes for the 
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three original areas while work was in ha nd on an additiona l four areas 

covering some 4 570 acre s . In total, therefore, the Co rporation was working 

on schemes covering some 6780 acres . This represented good progress. 

Nationally, at t his time, onl y two schemes has secured final approval from 

the Loca l Government Board (both in qirmingham) a nd approval to pr oceed had 

been g i ven only to 17 others. 6 Nevertheless, some dissatisfaction with the 

de lays i mposed by the procedural requirements wa s being expressed by the 

City Eng i nee r a nd Surveyor in 1913. 7 

Howeve r, enthu s iasm for the time being did not falter although, with 

hindsight, it would be e a sy to forgive local councils for wavering in the 

f a ce of the obs tacles placed in the way of secur ing an operational scheme 

e speci a l l y s ince the benefits to be derived now appear so insubstantial as 

t o be hardly worth the time and e nergy required to secure them. In 

Sheffie lrl , f or e xample, the only princ i pal matters to be determined by the 

scheme s i n preparation were: 1) the establishment of lines for new roads 

and their wid th s a nd proposa l s for widen ing o f existing streets , 2) 

rese rvat i o n o f l and for open spaces, 3) the s e tting of maximum dens i ties 

which varied be twe en 24 houses to the acre in areas adjoining work ing class 

housi ng a nd f a l ling to 12 in others. 

The I mprov e ment Committee cont inued to actively e ngage in its statutory 

p l a nn i ng r o l e until 1916. By the end of that year, the Council had 

sa nct i o n f r om the Local Government Board to proceed with the preparation of 

sch e me s f o r seven areas and preliminary work was still in hand in respect 

of fou r other areas. In total some 9157 acres were involved. 8 However, it 

had s ti ll not managed to secu re the final adoption of a scheme even for 

those f or which approval to proceed had been granted by the Local 

Gover nme nt Board as early as March 1912. The minutes of the Improvement 

c ommi ttee throughout the years between 1912 and 1916 demonstrate the 

reasons why. Negotiations with landowners were protracted and often 

inconclusive and i n circumstances where the agreement of several landowners 

Could no t be made. By 1916, moreover, the effects was necessary progress 

f d 1 t had made the Control of suburban o f the wa r o n the pace o new eve opmen 

expansion a less pressing need and attention shifted away from the urban 

fringe to the we ll- being of the city and its i ndustrial base. For a period 

of five years, between 1917 and 1922, the initiative tended to move from 

the Improvement Committee (which, however, con tinued to exercise 

responsibility for statutory planning functions) to a new committee of the 

council, the Development Committee. 

Ill .. 
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The Civic Survey ann Plan 
h 1917 a nd it ushered The Development Committee was established o n 14th Marc 

in another innovative period in Shef field's plann i ng history. Its 

appointment arose out of a growing concern about the narrowness of 

Sheffield' s i ndustrial base and the City's inability, given i ts poor image 

environmentally , to attract new enterprises. Its main t ask was ' to watch 

over and promote the trane, industry, development , and general prosperity 

of the City of Sheffield, and of the Manufacturers, Traders and inhabitants 

thereof.'q Its terms of reference, as set out by a Special Committee of 

the Council appointed in December 1916, we re wine but b roadly encompassed 

two major tasks. The first wa s that of providing , in effect , an i ndustrial 

land availability service. Here it was envisaged that it wou l d carry out 

investiqations of the land available fo r development whether in public or 

private ownership and give assistance to those seeking to purchase land o r 

premises. Its s econd role was that of publici ty - to promote Sheffie li and 

its advantages as widely as possible . This was a novel role for a 

municipal authority and, as the Special Committee advised , t here we re no 

powers ava i lable to the Council ' to ca rry on a Developme nt Depa rtment at 

the expense of the rates'. 10 This was overcome by the Council agreeing to 

defray the costs from the profits of the Tramways Unde r taking. Originally 

it harl been i ntended to establish a separate depar tme nt but failure t o 

appoint an executive officer to head it led i n November 1917 to the 

decision to postpone the establishme nt of the department until after the 

war and to meanwhile place the new responsibilities with i n the Town Clerk ' s 

Department. 11 An Anvisory Committee was also established with 

representatives from local business and trades organisations. It i s then 

interesting to note that E.M. Gibbs, now in his seventieth year , wa s the 

representative of the Sheffield Socit :v of Architects and Surveyors . He 

was to p l ay a crucial role in subsequent developments. 

Throughout its first year the Committee wa s b usy particularly in 
advertising Sheffield both in Britain and abroad and it embarked upon the 

publication of a series of information brochures on Sheffield and its 

i ndust rie s. It became concerned about the need to secure improvements to 

the centre of the city and decided in August 1918 to begin discussions with 

the Improvement Committee as to how these might be achieved. 12 This was a 

matter which was referred to the Development Commi ttee which reported back 
that its members were 

' ••. pleased to note that the Development Committee have arranged to 
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discuss wi th t he Imp r o vement Comm i ttee proposa ls for the improvement 

of t he centr e o f th e City a nd re spect f ully suggest t hat the 

discussion should i nc l ude p r o posa ls for a Civic Survey, with a view 

to the preparation of a plan for the future development of the whole 

City , its railwa y , c ana l and road approaches, the neces sary 

facilities for t ranspor t by road and underground , the allocation of 

districts to works and tr ade , to housing, to mu n icipa l and other 

centres , wi th due regard t o convenience, health a nd a ppe a r anc e, a s a n 

ideal lay-out of t he whole City, for adoption or modifica tion i n 

p arts as and when t he opportunity occurs'. 13 

The influence of Gibbs was undo ubtedly instrumental i n giv i ng s hape to this 

widened concept of what wa s ne e ded a nd, indeed, it was Gibbs who attended 

the meeting of the Development Committee in 1\ugust 1918 as the spokesman 

for the Advisory Committee . The consequence was that it was dec id ed that a 

deputation of members, b u t i ncluding Gibbs , shou ld visit Ma nc hester and 

Live rpool to establish what t hese cities were doing 'on the sub jec t of a 

city survey .' 14 1\ visit was made to Manchester following wh i ch it was 

rlecided that Abercrombie should be invite d to Sheff ie ld to mee t me mbers of 
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Conclusions 
By the time Abercrombie started work legislation had recently been enacted 
19 which was to reform the statutory basis for Town Planning schemes. A 

new phase in the development of Br 1 tain' s planning system was about to 

In retrospect we can see only too clearly the shortcomings o f the 

early town planning legislation. Not only was the concept of the tas k 

which town planning needed to accomplish a narrow one but the process o f 

securing operational schemes, even within this circumsc ribed view of t o wn 

planning, was made virtually impossible by the procedu r al requirements of 

scheme preparation and approval. This, however, makes Sheffield 's 

achievements during these early years of the town plann i ng moveme n t all t he 

more remarkable. Here was an authority grappling with a concept of what 

town planning might achieve which went far beyond the poss i b ilit ies 

provided by the legislation. What was true of Sheffield's role in t he 

statutory planning field between 1910 and 1919 had also d is t i ng u ishe d t he 

101011 Corporation's efforts in the preceeding year s unde r the ~o~si ng legisla t ion 

to establ ish a positive role for mun icipal hous ing prov 1s1on. Even more I. the Development and Improvement Committees. Events therea fter mo ved 

quickly. A report o f a Joint Sub-Commi ttee 15 was received by t he 

Development Committee i n Janua ry 1919. This was unequivocal i n i t s s upport ~~ 

remarkable in many respects, however, was the decision t o under t a ke a Civic 

Survey and Plan in 1919. To appoint Aberc rombi e at t his po int i n time was 

a bold and imaginative step. The comm i tmen t t o e mb ar k upon the plan was 

made before the 1919 Act with i ts enabling power s fo r joint p lann i ng 
for the c arrying out a Ci vic Survey on the lines recommended by the .J 
Development Committee ' s 1\dv isory committee five months p r ev i o usly. ' Our 1•1 
view is' , the Report s ta ted l_ 

• .•. that t he f u t u r e d e velopment of Sheffield for the nex t 50 yeanroswor 11111 
so shou ld be studi ed now, and that a plan shou ld be p r e pared 

laying down the lines of s uch development as far as t hey c an be 

foreseen a nd tha t all additional powers which a re requ i red to secure 

that such a p l an , when p r epared, shall be fol l o wed, s ha ll be obtained 
• • b l 116 b y the Corporat 1o n a s soon a s poss1 e. 

--

schemes and it predated Abercromb i e's commissio n t o prepare the Donc a ster 

Regional Planning Scheme. 20 Of course in one s ense al l these ear ly 

initiatives on the part of Sheffield City Co uncil were to end in fa i l ure , 

at least when measured against their real impac t in shaping developme n t and 

effecting positive change. But this would be to serio usly mi sjudge the ir 

significance. They and t he efforts of other progressive local authorit i e s 

were part of the slow but necessary process of moving toward a clearer 

concept of the practice of town planning as well as an appropriate 

statutory framework within which it could be e f fective pursued . 

The Sub-Committee was fi r m t oo i n i t s view that the plan s h o uld not be 

limited to Sheffield's e xi st ing boundaries . 1\ wider canvas was required 

both to make a realis tic a sse s sme n t of t ranspor t requi reme nts and to 

coord inate future hous ing developments. The Sub-Comm it tee f urther 

recommended tha t the most appropri a te means of carrying ou t th e survey and 
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p . 333. Abercrombie was given ~he tas~ o~ preparing 

t he Doncaste r Plan in 1920. He accomplished th1s comm1ss1on ahead ?f 
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CONTENT AND CONTAINERS: 
NEW APPROACHES TO ARCHITECTURAL, URBAN A~D 
PLANNING HISTORY IN THE NETHERLANDS. 

Recent developments i n planning 

E.R. M. Taverne 
Ins t ituut voor 
Kunstgeschiedenis 
der Ri jksun i ver s iteit, 
Gron i ngen. 

At the beginning of t he 1 960s integrated s patial planning gained a place in 

the Nether lands among the other forms of plann i ng - s uch a s road plann ing, 

water eng i neering , traffic and transpo rt and other variants of e conomic 

planning (Den Hoed, 1983). In respon se to the rapid popula tion gro wt h and 

the unba lanced oistribution of activity o ver the c ountry (th e " ful l" 

Randstad versus the " remainder " of the Netherla nds ), the goal of over a ll 

planning for Dutch society through a Natio na l Phys i c a l P lan, which had been 

the ai m of planners since the 1930s , again bec ame t o p ica l . I n 1960 the 

Ministry of Housing and the Building Industry pub li s h e d the Re port on 

Physical Planning, compiled by the National Pla nning Se r v ice, no w the 

National Phys i c a l Planning Agency. 

During the 1970s , the predominantly econo mic def initio n o f physical 

planning was bro a dened to include env i r onme ntal matter s . Physical planning 

also took o n some o f the character is tics o f a pol i t i c a l p r ogr a mme , partly 

a s a re s ult of the discus sions o n major in f ra s tructur e projects s uch as the 

closing of the Eastern Scheldt, the Ma rkerwaard a nd t he second national 

airport, the city of Rotterdam's Plan 2000 for port e xtension in the Delta 

region and the planning of larg e -scale urban extens i o ns such a s t he 

Bi j lmermee r in Amersterdam. In plan pr e pa r ation i ncreasing use was bei ng 

made of social scientific research of th e type which had been deve loped 

11 before the Second World War, notably in the Amsterdam General Ex tens 1. o n 

11 Plan of 1934. In addition, there was increas ing public participation, so 

that here, too , the physical plan could s erve a s a did actic, llllt decision-making model. 

11 

• • 

In the 1980s physical planning seems t o have l o st some of it s pos ition a s a 

vanguard. Like ma ny othe r forms of offic ial plann i ng, physic al plann i ng is 

much concerned with i nternal co-ord i nation of the administrative 

decision-making process, with a great d e a l of attentio n hav i ng to be 

devoted to legal and administrative procedures . Phys ica 1 planning is 

stagnating and th rea tening to become bogged down in purely procedura l and 

instrumental manoeuvres. The role of the urban planner has also changed, 

because, according to Wigmans, the rise of technocratic urban manager s , has 

resulted in financial and economic considera t ions and arguments coming to 
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dominate the urban planning process (Wigmans, 1984). Everywhere, whether 

it is rea listic or not, the call is heard for the objective again to be 

taken a s the starting point for dete r mining the content and style of 

plann ing (Kreukels , 1983). It seems a s though the pre s ent situation in 

planning , with greater attention being pa id to the plan, the concept and 

the vision and, particularly, the current do ub t s about a fo rm of image 

p l anning i nspi red by an optimistic belie f i n prog r e s s, have c reated a 

favourable cl imate for a renewed intere s t in h i story. 

Urba n History tre nds since the 'Fin de Siec le' 

Variou s t raditions exist in the Dutch h istorio gr a phy o f physical planning. 

The majori ty of them have developed within the narrow context of Urban 

History, i n which the city is investigated from a range of disciplines, 

i n c luding t ha t of planning hi s tory. I f we limit the broad field of 

p hys i c a l plann i ng to that of the city, it i s s triking that, in contrast 

with Fr ance , f or e xample, the tradi tio n o f urban g eog raph y i n the 

Ne therland s ha s ne ver had s trong link s with h istory (S t ave , 1984; 

Hei n e meyer, 1977 ) . There have been f ew g eog raphi c a l s tud i es which have 

combined r esearc h into urban morphology with s t udy o f the soc ial and 

economi c compon e n ts , o r with the political a nd i n s t i tut iona l o r g anisation 

o f t he latte r. A rare exception from the metho dolog i c a l standpoint i s 

Visser' s study of Schoonhoven (Viss er, 1964). Al though the reviva l of 

e c o nomic history in the 1960s and of social a nd cultural h istory since 1968 

h a s stimula t e d the interest of historians in t h e p hys ical planning element 

of urban planning, it has not had the same effect as in sociology, for 

e xample, wh e re urban sociology was able to develop into an independent 

d i se ipline (Ne li ssen, 1984) • Nevertheless , the historical studies of the 

Wagen i ngen Schoo l , with their marked demographic bias and their attention 

to s uch ques t i on s as urbanisation and indu s trialisa tion, form an excellent 

po int of departure for a socio-economic historiography, written from a 

spatial s tandpoint (Van der Woude, 1965; Faber et al., 1965). Van Tijn's 

study of 19th century Amsterdam, however, wh i ch integrates with a 

quantita t ively oriented, historical demographic approach, a spatial and 

socio -cult u ral one, has so far found few followers (Van Tijn, 1965; Messing 

19 72) . 

The arch ite ctural history tradition is a stronger one in planning history·. 

Daun ton' s remark that historians have concerned themselves too much in the 

p a s t wi th politics, economics and society, to the neglect of the physical 

e nv ironment, while arch itectural historians have ignored almost everything 
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~ except form, also applies very mu c h to the Nethe rlands (Daun t onl 1983). 

1111 

The latter c ircumstance can be partly expl a i ned by the o rigins of 

architectural historical research in pure de s ign the ory, i . e. t he l i nking 

of such r esearch with design education a s part of the cor p u s of a n 

arch i tect' s knowledge, while the hi s torian s ' ne glec t o f t h e physical 

env i r o nment may be related to the fact t ha t the i d e a of i nteg r a ted phys ica l 

planning did not become genera l l y c u rrent until ar o u nd 19 00. The fir s t 

s t eps t owards a h i story of Dutc h t o wn p l a nn i ng c ame f r o m the circle of 

Be rlage, wh o wa s intensively e ng ag e d between 190 5 a nd 1917 with the 

practice o f town p lanning. A close r ela tion s hi p existed in this pe riod 

betwe en the e f forts to emancipate th e young science o f t o wn planning and 

the intere s t in history. Ch a rac te ris tic of th is o rientat i on is the 

a es thetic a nd hi s t o ric is ing i nte r preta t ion of Du tch town l a yout s o f the 

past, s uc h as the i dealisation o f t h e f amo u s Am s t e rdam c a nal girdle plan o f 

1611, wh ich has rema i ned the textbook example of p e r f ect town plann i ng f o r 

arc h i t ec t s a nd t own planne rs up t o th e presen t d ay (Tave r ne, 1978 ) . 

Fr o m the moment i n the 19th c en tury that t here was again talk o f a t o wn 

exte nsion f or the f i rst time in 1 50 years (Ut r echt, c. 1825 ) 1 the g reat 

e xamples of t he 17th c entury were eage r l y exami ned i n the perspecti v e of 

conte mpo r a r y t own pla nning i deas (Va n As che van Wyck , 1943; Taverne, 19 7 8) . 

The same happened d uring the per i od a r ound the coming into operatio n o f the 

Ho u s ing Ac t of 1901 (Fo cke ma And reae, 1912) and dur i ng the inter-war 

perio d 1 in connect i o n with t h e In ternational Town Planning Confer e nce 

a nd the fame s u rround i ng the Ams t erdam General Ex t ension Plan ( 1 C) 24) 

(1934) . At that time, a numb e r of important urban monographs were 

publi s h e d in the form of s tudie s of cities in the i r regional contex t (Va n 

Raves t e yn, 1924; 1 C)33; Roegho l t, 19 25 ). 

The mo re recent architectura l h is t o ric a l stud i e s have s h o wn an unmis t a kable 

shift away from attention to the e nc yclopedic and t h e dev e lopment of form 

toward s the relationship between the social e nviro nment , u r b a n pol i t ics a nd 

cultura l a nd social values and ideas. In t h is resp e c t, Bock ' s r e c e nt 

stud ie s of t own plann i ng and hous ing i n South Am s terdam (Be r lage) , as well 

as the ma jority of the approac hes in the recen t , co- o perative r esea r ch in t o 

t he Dutch contribution to the international "New Bu i l d i ng", ma y be reg arded 

a s breaking new ground (Bock, 1975; 1983; Dettingmeye r, 1982; Ande l a , 

Bosma, 1982). 

Recent research into physical planning is obviously closely related to 
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spec ific developments in physical planning itself. There is firstly the 

r esearc h into the rise of planning science during the period 1920-1945 -

a gainst the background of the broadening role of the town plan and the town 

extension plan, through the regional plan to the National Plan - and into 

the eme r gence of planning science as an independent discipline after 1945 

( De Ruyter , 19797 1983: De Ruyter, Roopmans, 1979). New orientations in 

soc i al- scient i fie research carried out for planning purposes play an 

i mportant part here. Secondly, there are the attempts arising from the 

c urre nt i nterest in planning proc edures, in the decision-making and 

e valuation processes, and in planning techniques, to re-examine the history 

of physical planning in the light of these aspects (Van der Valk, 1984). 

This approach obviously brings with it a risk of historicisation. 

What the approaches to planning history wh i ch we have described have in 

common is that they are too self-conta i ned, are too much confined to the 

cu rrent discussion of the discipline and have i nsufficient awareness ot how 

their own subject matter is historically determined and of the issues and 

t e rminology of the argument. What threatens planning history, in the 

Nethe rland s as elsewhere, is therefore not so mu c h its fragmentation - its 

lack of scientific identity - as its i solation from recent developments in 

historical theory. If planning history is regarded as a certain way of 

l ooking at the past, i.e. from the standpo i nt of the development, 

ma nageme nt and use of the environment, its scientific standing at this 

moment would benefit from a thorough enr i chment of its constituent 

ele me nts , namely, planning and history. 

It is striking that, both in recent developments in planning theory and in 

t he his t o rical sciences, there is a growing interest in the interaction 

between soc ial behaviour and the geographical environment (Le Goff, 1978). 

Both his torians and many researchers in the planning field are coming 

i nc reas ingly to realise that the ideas about the design, management and use 

of the built environment form part of a wider field of social policy. 

Plann i ng h i story, defined as a social history of the environment, can make 

an i mportant scientific contribution in this respect (Daunton, 1983). This 

requi res first, however, a widening of the concept of 'physical planning'. 

We can c oncur here with what Constandse has said about the spatial policy 

o f the government in the 19th century: "Although the authorities and, 

pa r t icularly, the central government, abstained as far as possible f r om 

intervention in social developments, they nevertheless had a great 

in f luence on the changes in the spatial structure through the granting or 
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withholding or concessions and the governme nt's oc c a s ional ope r atio n s as a 

property developer (Public Works). During the c ourse of half a century the 

existing railway network was constructed, canals were dug, Amste r dam and 

Rotterdam were made accessible t o la r ge seagoing s h ips, the Haa rlemme r meer, 

where the national airport is sited, was reclaimed , a s we ll a s a number of 

smaller lakes ( •.• ). We are often so taken up with the p henome non of t o wn 

extens ion and the layout of res identia l ar eas t hat the great 

infras tructural works, industrial isatio n, the mo de rn o rg an isa tion o f 

agric ulture , the management o f th e wood la nd s , sometime s receive 

insuffic ient attention a s e l eme nts of s pa t ial policy" (Const a ndse, 1980). 

By getting away from the early 20th c en t u r y a r c hitectural a nd civic des i g n 

concept o f physical planning, not o nly will a neglected period, the 19th 

c entury, be plac ed at the centre of interest, b ut a lso fresh fie lds of 

resea r ch (militar y and public wo r ks p l a nning , i nfra s t ructure, agr ic ul t u r e , 

f o r es t r y a nd mi n i ng ) will be seen i n rela tion to each other . 

In o rde r t o be ab l e t o study all t hese fo rms of plann ing more o r l e ss i n 

thei r true d imensions , there is need for a theor etica l f r amewo rk, which 

s hou ld derive less from p l anning iself than from t he historic a l scie nces. 

As a r esu l t of the i n teres t wh ich has arisen there i n ideas and a t titudes 

and, partic ula rly , in all aspect s of materia l cul t ur e , the bu ild i ng , the 

ci ty and the environment have a l so been r ecognised a s 'doc umen t s ' . It i s 

also poss i b le to analyse all the s e for ms of plann i ng i n the context of th e 

dominant thought patterns of specif i c social groups ( Le Goff , 1978; De 

Boer, 1983) • Still more obvious i s t he link with t he rich tr adition of 

America n and British urban histor y, which conside r s theme s li ke the 

c olle c t ive r ole of government in s uch sect ors as health care, education, 

indu s try and public works (sewerage , water suppl y, public baths , school s , 

l i b ra r i es , roads, railway s , ha r bours, docks and factor i es) , the r i se of 

s tatis tics a s pa r t of urban s urvey , t he role o f p h ilan t h ropy in housing a nd 

town p l ann i ng , speculation, land pol i cy , b u i ld i ng ec onomics, etc. (Mohl , 

1983 ; Fra s er, Sutcliffe, 1983). No r is the pla nning hi s t o rian a "collector 

o f antiqu ities o r recorder o f moral s and c us t oms". He is in t e r est ed i n 

a s k i ng q ue s tio ns about the expec t at io ns and issues o f p lanning , in 

recon s truct . 13 the social and c ultu r a l condit ions underlyi ng a pa r ticular 

fo rm o f p l anning. This is why what Van Gun s t e ren has proposed a s a 

programme (o r research into 20th century planning could also be a pp l i ed to 

the 19th century: "What is missing in the pla nning literature i s a 

political history of the phenomenon of planning in the 20th century, i n 

which development planning, the French indicative planning, planning in the 
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Soviet Union, Dutch physical planning etc. are studied 
i nte r section in historical and political fields of force. 

as points of 
A study of this 

kind could make vis ible the way in which these forces i nteract and the 
concep t s and assumptions underlying these planning s tyles and techniques" 
(Va n Guns teren, 1984). ln brief, this is a plea for integrating the 
concept o f physical planning into a broader social, political and economic 
con t ext. 

Cur r e nt research in Groningen 
Wid e n i ng the concept of physical planning and broadening the historical 
context from which it is to be studied are the main theoretical 
pr e suppositions underlying our recently started research programme. This 
progr amme has as its general framework a number of thematic and theoretical 
orienta tions, emphasising the history of ideas and attitudes, on the one 
hand , a nd questions relating to the history of science and historical 
theory, on the other (Kuhn, Popper, Foucault, Tafuri). Three periods are 
cent r a l i n this r esearch: (1) spatial development s in the 19th century (and 
ideas a bout them) 1 (2) the emergence of physical planning as an ingredient 
of socia l plann ing in the 1920s and (3) the reconstruction of the 
Netherlands after 1940. So far a number of explorations have been carried 
out into method and theory, seeking to link up with the French traditions 
in recent town and country planning history. A not insignificant part of 
this has been research by architects, who have given a considerable 
stimu l us to fresh historical research into the creation of a substruct.ure 
for the ir c riticism of contemporary architectural practice (Van Dansik, De 
Graaf, Taverne, 1984). In addition, programmes have recently been started 
under e ach of the three headings referred to above. 

The s tudy of 19th century developments in Rotterdam, published in 1982, is 
being expanded into a much more comprehensive analysis of thought about 
physical planning in the Netherlands since about 1780. In this it is not 
so muc h morphological research or planning method s themselves, as the 
spec i fic histor ical and intellectual context of planning in the 19th 
cen t ury, which i s under review (De Graaf, Nijenhuis, 1983). At the same 
time , a second piece of research has been s tarted into "Public Works, 
1800-1900; Architecture, Physical Planning and Government in the 
Netherlands". Th is study is concerned with the various contexts within 
which 19th century architecture and town planning - in their function as 
vehicle for divergent social and cultural goals - were operative (Van der 
Woud, 1984). 

Ill 
Ill 
Ill 
Ill 
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In association with the research into the work of J.M. de Casseres, the 
'inventor' of the science of 'planologie' (planning science), an in i tia l 
exploration has been made into the emergence of spatial policy as an 
independent entity during the inter-war period (Bosma, 1982; 1984). On the 
basis of the assumption that modern town and country pla nning has developed 
into an influential synthetic (shap ing) science, a s t udy has been started 
into "Reduction of Scale: Regional Planning in the Netherlands, 19 20-19 50 ", 
which is wholly concerned with the development of regional planning t o 
become an instrument for a social planning of the modernisation of the town 
and countryside (Bosma, 1984). 

Lastly, an extensive project has been in progress since 1982 on the 
reconstruction since 1940, the first results of which have now been 
published. These are studies of Middelburg, Rhenen and Nijmegen (Taverne , 
Colenbrander, Bosma, 1984). This programme is attempting, along the same 
lines as the international research in the field (Smets on Louva i n, 
Vayssiere on Paris and Nerdinger on Munich), to define the economic a nd 
social and cultural context within which reconstruction took place dur i ng 
and immediately after the war. Stemming from this, subsidiary studies have 
been set up into the organisation of the building industry, the 
industrialisation of building and the relationship with public housing 
policy and contemporary ideas about how people lived. Work is being done 
at the same time on a theoretical historical model linking the views , 
concepts and techniques of urban studies (Fainstein, 1984) and urban 
history with those of the cultural sciences, insofar as the latter are 
concerned with the analysis of the city (Van Dansik, Kreukels, Taverne, 
1984). 

The rise of planning history is regretted by many as only the la test 
example of fragmentation within the historical discipline. 
experienced as a further narrowing of our view of history. 
the choice of themes and of theoretical a ssumptions, the 

It is also 
Both through 

aim of the 
research programme outlined above is to give this subdisc ipl ine a firm 
anchorage both in history and in planning itself . 
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